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TEEMS:

Business Cards, $10 per year—six months, J7—
three months, $6.
Advertisements occnpylnir any special place or
peculiarly displayed, will bo eharged a price and
third.
Marriage and death notices tree.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly in
advance. On all finms lens than $10, all in advance.
Advertlsemvnta that have the leist indelicate ten •
dency, and all of the one-dollar a erub jewelry
advertisements, are absolutely excluded from ou>
columns.

$1.00 per Year in Advance. To Subscribert out of the County, 15 cents extra,

0XLY ALL METAL CUTS INSERTED

E. BEALEDITOR AND

PROPRIETOR.

to pay postage.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In the
State, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
print Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes
Bill Heads, Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., In superior
styles, npon the shortest notice.

Cntxrxl Rt the Aim Arbor I'ostottU-e iia Second
CIKSM Mall Matter.

B30K AND JOB PRINTING
Or KVRHY

BOOK BINDING.

I>KSCKIPTro>J,

., okrap «» »• on)' Other IIIIIIHI- in
the Went.

Office Nos. 41 & 43 Main St.
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Written for
FANCIED.

I'm gotn' tew show the neighbors that there's
a man In town
Ex votes the good old ticket an' li'lsts the
good old flag
Ile'a dead agin n-swappln' ferared bnudanny
rag.

WHOLE NUMBER, 1416.

Connected with T H « COURIER office Is an ex
tensive Book-Bindery ; employing competent and
experienced hands. All kinds oi1 Records, Ledgers, Journals, Mafjaxines, Ladles Books, Knrafs
and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on the shortest notice and In the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices. Music especially bound more
tastefully than at any other bindery in Michigan.

that they are something near what is
Farmers And The Tariff.
needed.
The democrats are failing signally in
First. That wools now described as
If I were a tree. I would surely l>e
wools of the second class be included in their efforts to convince the workingmen
A knotty and Knurled old apple tree;
of the country that free trade, or tariff
those of the first class.
My MotismiiH would perfume the air aroand.
SILAS HAMPIHIKK.
And no belter fruit lu the orchard be found.
Second. That the dividing line between for revenue only, which is the same thing,
The boys are ready for school, but are you ready
Of acro.iked limb should a chair be made.
wools which pays the lower, and tho9e is a good thing for them, aud they are
And a Phebe-btrd's neat right overhead ;
paying a higher duty, be reduced from 30 now giving their attention to the farmers.
iti-m-Hih, should the grins be worn away.
to have them go ? How are their Clothes ?
They tell the farmers that the protective
And an old school hunch, where the children
to 20 cents.
BUSINESS CARDS.
piay;
Third. That what are known as carpet tariff discriminates against them, because
I would swivg them so slow in my strong old
wools shall be subjected to the same con- what they buy is protected while the arin in,
W. W. XICIIOLS,
dition in regard to wool imported, washed ticles they raise to sell are not. Let us
They would climb with all speed and never
The Decline in the Price of Wool or scoured, as wools of the first class. see how much truth there is in this statefear harm ;
I would be the 'bye" for hide and coop,
Caused bj Reduction of Tariff and Washed wool shall be deemed to be wool ment:
And
the
eud
of
the
race
from
the
old
back
Over Ann Arbor Suviiiirs Bank,
As the tariff law now stands the followTo clothe them. We have boys' suits of all
stoop.
the Disastrous Results That Would washed In cold water ou the sheep.
Opp. Court House Square.
Scoured wool shall be deemed to be the ing articles raised by farmers are proOh ! If 1 had to, I couldn't help be
fellow by Placing: Wool on the Free fleece washed after shearing in warm tected by the following duties:
A dear—old—sweet—Hummer apple tree.
styles,
and the prices are right. Bring them to
List, as Reeommened >>> President water or any cleansing solution. All
If [ were a hen, the color for me
Tobacc* leaves stemmed $1, and unWould be a dark brown, and no other you'd
AluintstiTed. It IK agreeable and easy to t»ke,
wool tops, waste, oil, eta, to be classed stemmed 75c per pound.
Cleveland.
us and we will clothe them at the least expense,
nee.
indno priMtrallng ett"<-t» (ollow. while teeth
as scoured wool, to be charged three times
Bees, cattle, horses, mules and sheep
My name would be found In that old faskare extracted without pain.
loned book.
John T. Kicli, chairman of the Miclii- the rate charged In their several classes. 20 per cent, ad valorem. That is, a horse
quality and durability considered.
The deir "Ellen Carroll" and like her I'll frsm Wool Growers Association, In a re- All mixed wool to be charged in their imported across the line from Canada,
look;
I would have every summer the downiest port on the condition of the wool interest several classes. All mixed wool to be and valued at $200, must pay a tax of $40:
chicks,
and the ettVct ot placing wool on the free charged the highe<t rale to which any a cow valued at $100 must pay a tax of
Not one, hut a dozen, to sharpen their picks,
portion of the mixturo would be subject. $-0 and sci on.
They would be "JO like mot tier," as brown OH list, as recommended by President Cleve- Wool further advanced In manufacture
Beef and pork one cent a pound.
land, 9ays:
the wrens.
be charged proportionate rates. Other
I'lrtiis and Specifications carefully drawn.
Hams and bacon 2 cents a pound.
—Kxeeptlng the brothers—would be model
The total quantity of wool imported in to
Katdeuce,
known
or
possible
evasions
of
the
law
to
heus;
Cheese 4 cents a pound.
COUNTY AND VICINITY.
built of new stuff. The work will be
Iu thoit red and black softly shaded would 1882 was 63,y:)4,389 pounds and' iu 1887, be provided against. When such a bill
Butter 4 cents a pound.
119,806,584. The duty collected in 1884 has been perfected, it should be presented
done next week, and after the 18th travel
gleam.
46 E. Catherine St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Lard 2 cents a pound.
Hut to show the white feather they never waR $3,934,760, in 18S7, $0,3!>0,05if. The
Chicken Cholera is decimating the will be obstructed for one week, and
would dream.
Wheat 20 cents a bushel.
number of sheep in the United States in to Congress as the wool-growers' reply
flocks in Sharon.
those who have business calling them
DR. C. HOWELL,
/ should some day be found lying dead by the 1882 was 45,016 224; in 18S4 they had in- to the President's mossage, and should be
Rye
and
barley
10
cents
a
bushel.
The Chelsea Herald sighs for the mar- across the river will please take notice.—
Kate,
supplemented
by
petitions,
letters,
resoIndian
corn
10
cents
a
bushel.
Sharon cor. Enterprise.
And for her who bud named me would quietly creased to 50,620.626, but 111 January, lutions of wool-growing and agricultural
shal to collect poll tax.
Oats 10 cents a bushel.
WHit,
1N87, they had decreased to 44,759,318, associations, with vigorous and earnest
Last Saturday the Sunday Schools of
The
Manchester
schools
received
$324
Rice,
cleaned
2)4
cents
per
pound
and
Thin powder never varies. A imrvul of purity, Knowing well fdie would give me a grave the number is now much smaller.
While editorial comment of the agricultural
Webster had a picnic at Whitmore Lake.
'nealh the tree,
f*treii£tn and \vholei*omeoe*p.
More economical
from foreign tuition last year.
uncleaned
1%
cents
per
pound.
our
country
has
been
Increased
in
popuAnd no longer her petted brown hen I would
han the ordinary kind?, and cannot be sold in
The provisions were all deposited In a
and others who believe in the
Hay $2 a ton.
OWICK, BOOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.
The farmers in and about Grass Lake supposed
lation and wealth at a rapid rate during press,
be.
competition with the mtiltitnd • of low ttst.i<hort
safe place, but when they come
American aid of protection. The attenHoney
20
cents
a
gallon.
nre
to
have
a
picnic
August
22.
weight alum or i>h sphaie powders. Sold onl* in
the
last
live
years,
the
sheep
of
the
counIf I were a fence, I would be all rails,
to set the table, lo! and behold! the pies
tion of Congress should be called to the
cans. R O Y A L B KINO POWDKR CO , 106 Wall St.,
Hops
8
cents
a
pound.
try,
which
more
than
any
other
animal
A
real
old
zlg/.air,
minus
tbe
pales;
Saline has 14 secret and other societies. and the cakes had disappeared, but the
8 to 1 3 ; 2 to C p. m. N. Y.
Office hours
matter in every possible manPotatoes 15 cents a bushel.
No nail or hammer or spike around me,
helps to maintain the fertility of our soil important
Must be quite a society place, eh ?
plates were very generously left. There
ner until it either heeds our wishes or adHut a well swung axe and an old oak tree.
Beets, onions, cucumbers, pens, pumpand
ut
the
same
time
furnishes
us
mate1 would frame In ttie brook and the meadow
That republican mass meeting at the are no suspicions cast upon any one, but
DR. H. R. ARNDT,
journs.- Influence should then be brought kins, caulillowcrs, tomatoes, 10 per cent,
rial
for
both
food
and
clothing,
have
delaud,
A FRIGHTFUL SKIN DISEASE. The swimming hole ami the old frog pond ; rreased. The amount of wool produced to bear upon those who are candidates ad valorem. That Is, if onions are valued Chelsea Fair is sure to capture the $20. the sly twinkle in the eyes of one or two
M a t t e r l n s H l i i t r i i x p . II•-••<• m-iirl) r a w . The cattle would graze lu cool disdain
Eugene Helber, of Saline has gone to boys belonging to an Ann Arbor camp
in 1882 was 190.000,000 pounds, in 1884 it for Congress, and the wool-growers and at $1 a bushel they must pay a duly of
near by, told of good living and rich
H o d } t d i c r c c l u i t h HorrN. C u r r d b y When Hie boys and girls trooped down the was 308,000,000 pounds; while in 1886 it fanners should vote for no one for Con- 10 cents a bushel.
England to purchase some English coach food.
OFKU'K OVKK FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
lane;
gress who will not unequivocally promise
HOOKA AT O#mnc: 10:30 to t% a. m ; 2:3» to I t h e < u t l o n r a I t r m r d l e s .
Vinegar 1% cents a gallon.
horses.
was
only
2SG,00O,OO0,
and
the
AgricultuThe
school
house,
there,
on
the
top
of
the
hi
II,
,VW o in Oan he reached at residence
Currants 1 cent a pound.
Would be littered with sorrel and nuts they'd ral Bureau estimates the clip lor 1887 at to look after and vote lor such bills as are
Owners of traction engines should hear
Hon. S. G. Ives and family, of Chelsea,
iSVest Huron »tr««t, the "1'rof. Nle.liol Meson". STKVKNS & BRDNKH, Monroe, N. C.
calculated to advance wool-growing
spill;
Figs 2 cents a pound.
in mind that a law has' gone into effect
pla"«") by telephone, No. 97, and will reply
Dear ifrs,—About two months »go, on your They would feed my old horse with apples only 26f>,000,000 pounds. 1 enclose table interests without
have
returned
home
from
the
northern
doing injustice to
Oranges 25 cents a box.
which requires a man to be sent along
recommendation, 1 bought » botlle «t CUTicBJU
to rails in the evening.
showing present price of wool in Phila- others.
und bread,
resorts.
KKSOLVKNT, one box (HtTK'ORA SAI.VK, and one And xlidii iloivn hill, on a board or sled;
Lemons 30 cents a box.
the highways in advance of their apdelphia, the price which would he paid
cake 01 CUTICUR* .SOAT, for my con, »^e<l thirteen
M.
.T.
Noyes,
of
Chelsea,
recently
ImWILLIVH IIEKZ,
would hear their uheurs on speaking day.
Cirapeq 20 per cent, ad valorem. If
proach, thus lessening the possibility of
for the sime based on the price of comyears, who ha« been afflicted «lih e</emifora IAnd
With all due respect to President Cle- valued
my
silvers
would
laugh
as
loud
aa
they.
ported
some
tine
Oxford
sheep
for
breedat $4 per bushel, they must, pay
House, Sign, Ornamental and
runaway accidents; also, if an engine Is
i j ; time, anil 1 urn i)le»»ed to »»y tint I believe
peting wool In London; also the decline veland, whom the people have elevated
ing
purposes.
the r. meilie* have i-urert him. His pnffermn* were In after years they would loudly dream
stationed near a highway, ii must he
in prices In Philadelphia neces-ary to be to the highest position of their gift, and 80 cents duty.
intenne his head being nearly rsiw, bU ear* in'iiiL,' (Jf HIM ride lu Llieold JMW-mlll. up stream ;
The Michigan Synod of the German stopped while teams arc passing.— Enter;-one excejil tin- grltthi, Biirl his hudy wag covered How they played "old Tim" and *Ue xiiuke made in order to reach the level ot prices who was elevated to that position very
Wai-ins 2 cents a pound.
Lutheran
Church
Society
is
being
held
prise. Yes, and this law is persistently
iu London. The table is complied by the largely by the agriculturists of this counIfmperloi;, (Hazlm?, QJldlOf, and CnHiininliiu, »nd with sores His conilitiou was frightful I i beliold.
Almonds 5 cents a pound.
they killed,
TUe sores luive Dow all dlsappeued, his skin Is
work i>r every description done In tin; best
and flagrantly violated even upon the
Filberts and walnuts of all kinds 3 cts. at Saline this week.
healthy,e>es bn;,' t. cheerful in disposition, and Is of the queer old spring, and the boots they Philadelphia Textile Association and is try, w"':en he in his message to Congress
style, and warranted to gWe satisfaction.
tilled;
so itrong an argument in itself that but singles out wool growers and belittles our a pound.
The Manchester Post G. A. It. expect streets of our cities and villages. It
working every duy. My neighbors are witnesses
this remarkable cure, und th:doubtii « ones are t if "|>omp-poinp-null-awRy," "one old eat,"
little comment, is necessary. It shows
to have a big representation at Colum- ought to be obeyed.
Shop, No. 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor to
Peanuts 1 cent a pound.
requested to call or write mo, or any of iny ueijfh- "limit the sllfiuer" and '»what color imhtt?" that it would cause a reduction in the number and our industry, and adds inHow tlmy fought for Heott, bul wbwtf Pierce
jury b.- attempting to make believe that
The regular meeting of the Teacher's
All other nuts not mentioned 2 cents a bus, Ohio, next month.
won
price of American tleece wool of <$% to 17
Preparations are being made to build Association of the township of Webster
WM. S. STKIMIKNSON.
Hurrahed for the Union and strife w:is done ; cents according to quality. This would utter all it won't hurt the business much pound.
to utterly ruin it, it is time for the farmers
the abutments for the new iron bridge will be held at the Webster CongregaWmcHXDTin P. O., UNION C O . , N. C.
Still wines 50 cents a gallon.
DKALKK I N
oi the outlinif maiwuiid spelling «M:!U>OIN
Aud iheauburn haired scimol-niaster wleld- not prove quite true iu actual practice, aud wool-growers to strike back. If we
tional Church school house, on the afterover the Saline river at Saline.
Flax straw $5 a ton.
MONKOR, N. C, Oct. 89, 1887.
fni; the rule;
even If the tariff on wool was abolished, hesitate now, we are not worthy of the
noon of Aug. 25th. The following esFlax not hackled or dressed $20 a ton.
The recent electrical storms knocked says
THE 1'OTTBR DKI'U ANII C'MKXICAI. C O . ;
Of the runaway boy and the girl that cried;
because
the
abolition
of
the
duty
bete
will be read and discussed: "Care of
proud name of American citizens. A
Flax hackled $40 a ton.
Grntlrmtn, -Mr. Win. b. ,S!e|ihen-on of this The gentlB Alnette and Churlle whwdtcd.
the splinters off of many of the telegraph school
would have the effect of raising the price wool-grower who would not resent such
rooms and school grounds," by
And (Jominoii (;oiUna. Calls ftttented to Day county broneht his son to town to-day to let us Tlie sight of an Old rail f«noe should be
Tow
$10
a
ton.
and
telephone
poles
in
the
county.
or Night. Kmbulmtnif a specialty. Htoie- see him. aud to show us what CUTICUKA R E * B - A voice from the days when they lived near of wool in London. But even with this language as the President used toward
Frank Johns. "Literature as an AuxilHemp
$25
a
ton.
IIIKS
bad
done
lor
him.
This
is
the
casr
referred
rooin on K. Washington street. Reeidenc
me.
The German W'orkingmen's Society of ary in teaching, by Miss Jessie Williams.
modification it is plain that the effect of him aud his business, would not resent
Wools of Merino blood, iinuieiliate or
to In our letter to you some time ago. To look at
II. K.
Tor. Liberty and Fifth.
the removal of the duty ou wool in this the invasion of a foreign foe into this remote, clothing wools, etc., worth 30 Manchester, hold their annual \>\cnic at "Heading In Kural Schools," by Harry
the boy now, one would suppose that tbere had
never been anything the matter with him,—seems
country would be to destroy that indus- country, for the President's plan literally cents per pound or less 10 cents a pound Granger's Grove next week Thursday, Conlin. Mr. E. C. Warner will address
w. ii. niii»o\.
to be in perlect health. We have written and
the Society on " What Constitutes a SucPRTCH T i n :
OM» try here. The reduction of duty made surrenders to the foreigner what belongs duty. If worth more than 30 cents, then August 23d.
herewith Inclose what bis father has to say about
by the act of March 3d, 1883, together to the tax paying, law-abiding American 12 cents a pound duty.
Frank Cook, who lives two miles south- cessful Teacher." All teachers outside ot
the matter,—wrote It just as he dictated.
,''ie
interested in such sociewith the means found for evading the citizens. The American producer is enW« »IC selling quite a quantity of CunruRA
OFFICE :
Wools of Lancaster, Cotswold, comb- east of Chelsea, lost a valuable mare last ties Association,
KEMKDIKH and hear nothing but praUeg for them. smmnnthy, go up tmrret, «n' fetch our old payment ot doty, reduced the number ot titled to the American market. The
are cordially invited to attend.
week
by
its
getting
into
a
ditch
in
Dr.
ing
and
long
wools
if
worth
30
cents
a
ting
down;
Orcr Hach & Abel's Dry Good Store We regard the CI'TKUKA KIMBDIus the best In the I'm gum' tew show the neighbors the! there's sheep in the United States within two
wool-grower who would not resent such pound or less, 10 cents a pound duty: If Gates' marsh near by.
market, mid Khali do all we can to promote Ilieir
Monday evening, throtiEfh Mr. Osband
years fully 6,000,000, and the amount of
a man In town
Kntrance next to National Bank.
•ale.
Yours truly,
as those made by the worth more than 30 cents, 12 cents duty.
Theo. Wood, of Chelsea has Veen of the Ypsiluntian, the Globe Furniture
KB votes the good old ticket an' li'luls the wool produced in this country during the reccomendations
STEVENS * BKl"NKK.
President would not defend his own
Carpet wools, very coarse, if worth 12 visited by his brothers A. J. and S. L. Co. of Northvii!", received from Shangrood old flag;
DruL'^ist-s and Pharmacists.
llf'n dead iHiln a-NWapptn1 feraredbmidanny same period 22,000,000 pounds, notwith- premises against tho robbers who would ceuts a pound, 2J^ cents duty. If worth Wood, principals of the Brown and hai, China, an order for 189 school desks
standing
the
universal
demand
for
woolen
take hix Hock without liis consent, and more than 13 cents, then 5 cents duty.
CiiTici'HA. the prent skin cure, and C o n o U l U
to be shipped by the most expedition^
Clark schools, Chicago.
SOAP prepared from it, externally, and Cui I C I K A
It 'pears tew me, SainaBthy.-Mje* thsio ez JI nrs goods by our people caused by the in- without compensation, for the recom
Feathers of all kinds 25 per cent, ad
The house of N. G. Fowler, just oppo- route. The letter bore the Shanghai post
HKSOI.VKNT. the new blood purifier internally,
crease of population and the more general tnendalions of the President if carried out, valorem.
the
band
are a |K»ittve en « for every form of ekln and
site the Saline Observer ollice was struck mark of July 0, Yokahama, Japan, .Inly
Behind this ere l.andanny, fcrglts this wearing of woolen goods by the people.
will rob him just as surely. The woolblood diseases from pimples to scrofula.
II geese feathers are valued at 60 cents by lightning recently. A warning to 16, San Francisco, Aug. 1, Ypsilnnti Aug.
blesxHl IHIHI
The
letters
received
from
farmers
indigrower
who
will
not
resent,
and
by
every
6, so we learn that it takes just one
Ilezgota Hag with meavnln' In ev'ry stripe cate that unless there is a chance for the
a pound, the duty is 1 > cents a pound.
editor Hawkins, no doubt.
Sold everywhere. Price: C u n r u B A , 5 0 c . ; S O A P ,
means In his power, prevent the recomHii'atar
month for a letter to make the trip, lr
Hemp, rape, cotton and other oil seeds
2 f i c ; K K S O I . V K M ' , #1. Prepared by the 1'OTTEK Thet's good tew ho remembered In peace ez better soon there will !«• a still further
The
farmers
of
the
county
are
rejoiced
mendations
of
the
President
being
carried
eems a lltttle strange that it should take
tlax seed, J^ cent a pound.
DKUO A CHKMIOAL CO., Boston, Mans.
well ez war.
reduction in the number of sheep kept in out, would not light the miscreant who except
over
the
recent
plentiful
rains.
Plowing
Garden
seeds,
20
per
cent,
ad
valorem.
0 days to get over the distance between
e i f ' S e n d for "How to Cure Skin DNeages," 61
this
country.
for
winter
wheat
is
now
the
proper
and
Yer don't ketch me a-tralnln'with this old
would take the food from the mouths and
pages, 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
Tallow 1 cent a pound.
ie first two points, but stranger still to
Imn'ker cher
fashionable thing on the farm.
clothes
from
the
backs
of
his
Wife
and
It
will
be
seen
that
this
republican
proforty-niner, that six days only should
Aflyln' fer u buuner, thel's a leetle mite tew
The President in his message assumes children, for the result of carrying out
During
one
of
the
recent
storms
a
fer!
THE GREAT
tective
duty
is
made
so
as
to
cover
the
ransport
it from San Francisco.—YpsiDI M PLES, black-heads, red, rouijh, chapped and
that
as
the
number
of
wool-growers
in
I neven't missed a-votln' since 'long In thirtyPresident's recommendation?, while whole country. It protects the farmers shock of oats standing in a field on the antian.
I IIVI oily skin prevented by CUTICUKA SOAP.
this country compared with the whole the
three,
acting a little slower, will just as surely iu the eastern, middle and western states, farm of Wm. Ewing, Stony Creek, was
An' stars an' stripes at'lectlon'B bin good people is small, and the number of sheep do
it.
who raise wheat, corn, oats, potatoes etc.; struck by lightning and burned up.
enough fer mo.
kept by each one is only from 25 to 50, if
THE LOCAL MARKETS.
We learn thatFr. Joseph Strauss, of St.
The farmer, whether wool-grower or those In the far west who make a specialty
The revolution sojers, wben thet big fight their business is injured or destroyed it
was won,
can make but little difference. While not, who will not resent this attack upon of raising cattle and horsee; those on the Mary's church, Intends to leave here Apples, green, 30c (<S 40c per bu.
flourlshin' no new flag tew vote fer this is not sui'i in exact words, the lang- this great agricultural interest, would not Pacific slope who raise lemons, grapes, soon. Who his successor will be we
Beans, hand picked, $2.50 per bu.
n TRUTHS FOR THE SICK.* The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid Wa'ntWashington;
Beeswax 25c per lb.
$l,0<)O will he p>'
mtery dWlmrgiM from the eyes and nose, the The colors th«y lied fit with an' under which uage may be fairly construed to ni'.an assist his neighbor when attacked by rob- etc, and make raisins and wine; those in could not learn.—Manchester Enterprise.
Bran (16 per ton.
K'.r theme deathly
The ladies society of the Saline M. E. Butter 14 (g) 16 per lb.
iBtltousSpellBdepBnd o r a c a s e where M i. L
just that. But the wool-growers are not bers, or threatened by destruction by fire, the south who grow rice, tobacco, etc.
they' bled
fol
Inflammation
extending
to
the
throat,
the
UR JilTTKHS Willl
Cabbage, 30c per doz, heads.
their straight ticket—the blue an' the only ones that will be effected by the which might envelope himself If not It is made to benefit the farmer of one church now hold afternoon socials, so
l n S U l i n T E K ^
welling of the mucous lining, causing choking Jes' suited
lot assist or cure. JJ
80c per doz, heads.
white an' red.
lit will cure vou.
destruction of this industry. There are checked iu time; for the policy of the part of the country as well as another, that the older ladies of the congregation Celery,
Cheese, Michigan full cream, lJo per lb.
icver fulls.
ensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
I>o y«iu puffer with
In elghteen-twelve, the redcoats, when they In round numbers 1,000,000 flock masters President cardea out, will just as surely and the list includes pretty much every- may attend, and they are very successful.
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THE WOOL lilillllMS.

HURRAH FOR SCHOOL!

WE ARE READY

VITALIZED AIR.
CHAS. L. ALLEN,

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers

Contractor and Builder,

POWDER

PHYSICIAN

Absolutely Pure.

PHYSICIAN

(FRESCO PAINTER!
o.

CLOTH CASKETS, METALIC

|German Remedy,

Sneezing Catarrh.

PAINS aiitl WEAKNESSES

iPOHDS EXTRACT

INSURANCE AGENT!

ANN ARBOR SAYIN&S BANK,
CAPITAlIT$6O,OOO.

$100,000.00.

Jerome Freeman!

PAIN DESTROYER
POND'S
EXTRACT
OINTMENT.

POSTOFFICE,

SHOP I BATH
u i HOT

gusta, Maine.

ii!:ilin> r u n s t h e e n g i n e ,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15. 1888.
Short advertisements not to exceed three
i met, of Lost and Found, Houses for Bale or
Kent, Wants, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
*5 cents. Situations wanted, free.
OLDIERS! And others, having Tension
Papers and Vouchers to execute will Bud
11 to their advantage to call on Comrade WM.
E.0HILD8, In the Insurance Office In the
basement or the Court House. Any lnforinalion illative to Pensions free of charge.

S

FOR RENT.

H

OUSE No. .15 S. Division st. Enquire of
K. K. Heal, at COURIER office.

H
F

FOR RENT.

OUSE on Wiushtenaw|Ave., now occupied
by Prof. Cady, Possession given September 1st. EVART 11. SCOTT. Lock box 28.
OR SALE—28 acres of the "Elm Fruit
Farm," Including buildings 20 acres of
the above In Pear and Apple Orchards. Will
net 10 per cent, on purchase price. If desired
will take part payment In good rentable
property In Ann Arbor. E V A K T H. SCOTT,

:ll

Lock liox 2!.

F

OB SALE—HOUSE. 45 Tompsou St., in
good condition, 10 rooms well arjanged
lor renting; water. Lot plentifully supplied
with fruit. Enquire of (,' Spoor, or addrei4
In
<). F. WEBSTER, Owouo.

J

c i AN 1 NO— Money to loan on Drst-cla-ss
j Real Estate Mortgage at Current rates of
.merest. Satisfactory arrangements made
with capitalists desiring such Investments,
r'.very conveyance and transaction In abstracts of titles carefully examined as to legal
effect.
Z. P. KINO. Ann Arbor.

E

EAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—
Houses and lots valued from Sl.OUO to
$6,000 and containing from one-fifth of an
here to twenty acres—all In the city limits,
ilousese rented on reasonable terms !n central localities. Farms exchanged for city
property. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Attorney and Real Estate Agent, Office over
Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.
Sltf

Morton rings the bell,
Harrison goes to tbe White House,
And Cleveland goes to—Buffalo.

There is as much anxiety in Enyl&iul
over Cleveland's election as there is in
the south.
Please don't forget the fact t'nat 1,700
voters in Georgia are equal to ^(4.000 in
Michigan.
Who vetoes pension bills because he
don't like the soldiers? Who could do it
but Qrover?
Burt's barrel was too far off, so the
democratic headquarters for the state have
been moved to East Saglnaw.
The one term recommendation in Mr.
Cleveland's inaugural " h a s fallen into
innocuous desuetude," as it were.
The Monroe County Convention passed
a resolution favoring the renominntion
of Capt. E. P. Allen for congress.
The Michigan Division League of
American Wheelmen, will hold its annual meeting at Grand Rapids, Aug. 18th.
They say there is lots of democratic
enthusiasm in the country, but it is so
quiet like that it must be In the bottles
yet.
Who goes tisbing on Decoration Day
instead of joining the services In honor of
our dead heroes ? Why, our president,
of course.
In the revenue district of Eastern Michigan there are 500 less saloons than last
year. The high tax is quite a tempurance
law after all.
The Manchester beat the Tecumseh
base ball club 10 to 7 last Friday. Had
not the Detroit management better secure
the Manchester?
The democrats are getting more sugar
than they want just now. Southern protection and northern free trade is working with the people.
Take the tariff ofi' of raw materials" is
the cry of every city democrat you meet.
Who raises the raw materials my farmer
friend? Don't you?
The democratic papers must be fearfully scared and terribly pressed, when
they manufacture such lies as the one
about Harrison's withdrawing.

BENJAMIN HARRISO*.

RE PUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

In 1831 the south fought for slave labor and free trade; in 1884 the south is
fighting for free trade and cheap labor.
Are you going to help them obtain it, my
friend?
The best nails in the market retail at
5c per Ib., and some kinds sell for 3c per
lb. Would free trade cheapen nails any?
Ask any hardware man what he thinks
about it.

Fur President,

The Adrian Press man varied his
epithets a trifle in his last issue. "MaligFor Vice-president.
nantly false," and "irrevocably Idiotic"
LEVI P. MORTON, of New York.
is what be term* us now. Gracious! what
a temper!
FOK I'ltDHlllF.VrlAL KI.KCTOKS.
The republican state ticket is essenRUSSELL A. AI.OEK, Detroit.
tially a young man's ticket. There are
At Large ISAAC
CAPPON, Holland.
some pretty lively and wide awake boys
1st D
KIIWARD HL'HK, Detroit,
In its make up, and they will pull for
—JUNIUS E, BEAT., Ann Arbor.
Srd District. —RICHARD KINGMAN, Calhoun. victory too.
IM. District,—JOSKPII W. FKEHCII, St. Joseph.
Lord Brassev, of London, Enjr., gives
. '.strict. -DAN J. LKATIIKRS. Kent.
$5,000 to the Cobden Clubs, "to be spent
i.t/i District.M. TIHSKR, Lansing.
1th District.- -\\ n.i.iAM H.ACKER, Macomb. in furthering the free1 trade propaganda
i istrict. —EDWARD F. limniu.. Mont- in the United States. ' For whose benecalm.
fit, gentlemen ? Yours, or Lord Brassey's ?
•Mi District.—WILLIAM X. CUMMEI:, Wei
( E N , BENJAMIN HARRISON, of Indiana.

Ibid.
loth District.
(.—DAN'T. P. MARKBY, Ogcmaw.
11'h District.
(.—1'KHKV HANNAH, O'dTravers.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET,
For Governor,
VYRL'8 O. 1,1 «-K,
of UI lea J.

It is a disgrace upon the fair name of
our country, to disfranchise and deny to
the people of Dakota and Washington
Territory their political rights as American citizens, and this wrong is done
simply for political reasons.
Dick Trevellick, the Michigan labor
agitator, says "Michigan is a strong republican state and is getting stronger
every day. Of course I urn sorry to see
it, for I hate, yes, I detest the party, but
one may as well be candid about it."

I'or Lieutenant Oovernor,
I 1 1 I K S II. IdirDO.VALD,
01 Escanaba.
_

For Secretary of State,

' i i it it it r u. o s - t i i \
of l>elroll.
For State Treasurer.
fiEOBGE l.. M A L T / ,
of Alpena.
For Auditor General,
ll|-.Mt\ H. \ l - l . i s .
of West Bay City.

I

M

ionimission<>rof t':« T.a
Kl>"., OK l». D l \ ,
of lierrten Springs.

Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac, editor of
the New?, of that place, formerly of the
Ypsilantian, is upon the republican ticket
for member of the state board of education. Newspaper men appear to becoming to the front.

,

For Attorney General.
.'IIKX V. K. T K O U I ( R I I M ; K ,
of Ionia.

Among the recent converts to republican doctrines are Hon. John T. Dunn,
ex-speaker of the New Jersey House of
lie presentatives, and Hon. John B. Haskins, of Tuscirora, N. Y., one of the
brightest congressmen the democrats
ever had.

Mr. John Brooks, of Wright, is 102
years old, is a staunch republican, voted
for Harrison in 1810, and has a sou John
Brooks, Jr., 72 years old, who also voted
For Member of State Board of Education.
for Harrison in 1840, and both father and
PK11KV F. POWKItS.
son will vote for Harrison In 1888, if
of Cadillac.
their lives are spared.—Monroe CommerWhy ia Dakota kept out of the union? cial.
Will (lie Argus please answer?
Joseph H. Holman, of Rochester, Oakland Co., who was elected to the state
1
Tin republican party can aflbnl to wel- house of representatives on the fusion
come to its ranks such noun as Win. Ste- ticket in 1884, has come into the republivenson, of Flint, who was Gov. Begole's can fold, and made a speech at the repubpriviiU' secretary. He is a man of rare lican ratification meeting In Detroit, last
good sense and sound judgment. Here Wednesday night. Oh, yes, Michigan
is his modest statement of the case: "£ will go democratic (In a horn !)
have not written any letter or made any
declaration of principles. I have quietly
At first marble was put on the free list
and without any flourish of trumpets in the Mills bill. Then came several
joined the party whose success, all things Tennessee quarrymen who said if that
considered, I think would, at the present was done Tennessee would go republican
time, be for the best iuterestsof the coun this fall. So marble was immediately
try at large.''
restored to the protective column with 40
per cent. duty. The democratic party
At a recent prohibition camp meeting you notice is not a sectional party, at all.
at Decatur, III., John A. Brooks, canThe following lines were not written
didate for vice-president on the prohibibition ticket, said in effect lliese words: with special reference to Brother AidHe admitted that lie had been a rebel, a rich, of the Coldwater Republican, but
slave-owner, and a fire-eating democrat, the quatrain seems applicable :
He thinks the man that never kick.*,
but thanked God that he had never been
A meek and bumble fool,
,i republican, and that he would not
For he's a kicker from Klckervllle
hiivo that sin to answer for. He exhorted
Ami his putrsn saint's a mule.
Christian people to vote as they pray,
—{Adrian Times.
and asserted that it the democrats and
The
Iron
Era,
published
in London,
republicans did not join the |>rohibltioni>ts the devil would get them. How do England, and the champion of the lion
republicans who stood by the union Interests of that country, has this item,
when Brooks and other rebels wero trying which is very frank, to say the least:
"The Cobden club is trying to raise a large
to destroy it, like such talk.
For

iperlntendent of Public Instruction,
IOMI'11 I S T l l l l t
i.
of Olivet.

Here is a nut for free traders to crack,
taken from the paper trade industry ot
this country: Under a high tariff in 1S83
tin; receipts from imported paper were
$1S,4OC87. In 1887,after the tariff had been
reduced 10 per cent., the receipts were
•welled to 1243,216.97. That meant that
under the free trade system $220,000 worth
of paper had crime into this country from
Norway and elsewhere in excess of what
had come In under a higher tariff. In
Norway they pay women in the paper
mills 15 cents a day and men 25. Here
we pay the women $1 a day and the men
$1.50. Under free trade we would have
to compete wholly with Norway labor.
Of all the silly, absurd, or even malielOUS attempts to injure an opposition
candidate In the eyes of the people, was
the telegraphing all over the country last
Thursday that (Jen. Harrison had withdrawn. There is not the least doubt in
the world but the democrats would like
ti> bave aim withdraw, lor he is growing
in strength and popularity every day,
and will surely be elected.
The immense quantities of wealth
which have been poured into the treasury of the democratic campaign commftt<•<• is being used. It will be noticed that
all of the old political hacks of tho country like Sam Carey and Dick Trevellick
are being hired or bought up rather, to
take the stump for the democracy. Well,
they need the money, their talk won't
hurt any one, and the democrats have
lots to spend. They couldn't use it more
harmlessly.
The Argus gave a lot of figures last
week purporting to be the "tax" on certain articles. Now if the Argus would
go a little further and give the price of
these very things when furnished to the
people of this country by foreign manufacturers and producers, and the price
now as furnished by our own producers
and manufacturers, then it might prove
something- It would prove that its terrible "tax" is all in its eye, Just where it
really K and no whore else.

sum of money to be spent lu furthering the
free trade propaganda In the United States,
Lord Krassey has given £1000. others less, and
the hut Is going round.''

There is being constructed at the physical laboratory of the University a curious and strange little machine, which
for ingenious mechanism isquite wonderful. Our pencil is not sufficiently familiar with mechanics to give a minute discrlption, and perhaps our readers would
not care particularly for it if we did, but
suffice it to say the machine is a sort of a
chronograph, and still it isn't a chronograph. It's duty will be when completed,
to register the right ascension, declination and magnitude of stars. It will be
attached to a telescope, and while a star
is passing across the disc of the telescope,
by the manipulation of a few keys it performs its work, and another key springs
it back, into jwsition to register another
star '.hat may have come into view. It is
expected that this little machine will correctly register ten stars while an observer could register but one by the
method now in vogue, which is done
solely by eye, and ear, and hand. The
gentleman who Is constructing it Is Mr.
Herbert Thompson, of St. Johns, a student of the literary department, and the
suggestions as to what is needed are from
Prof. Harrington. The work was begun
immediately aftercommencement, though
Mr. Thompson had drafted some of the
plans previously. Clock work furnishes
the motive power, and every piece has
been made by hand, save one or two
steel cog wheels that bad to be exactly
accurate. Nearly every piece is made
of brass, and the amount of patient labor
expended in the making of them can
only be judged by looking upon the mass.
Nearly every part is now completed, and
will be put together shortly, though it is
expected that it will take three or four
weeks yet to complete It. By the way, Mr.
Thompson has shown great genius in
this line of work. He has made two or
three telescopes, one of which is now in
use in the St. Johns schools and is pronounced an excellent one. lie ground
the lenses by hand, and has beert remarkably successful.

ITHE COM! BATTLE!
AS VIEWED B¥ AX IRISH-AMEIUCAIf OF NEW YORK CITY.
[The following letter was written to Mr. II
W. Newklrk. of tnls city. In response to a
letter making Inquiry as to the state of
affairs among the laboring classes east, and
we are permitted to copy It. believing that
our readers will find It In every way worthy
of perusal. |—ED. COURIER.

N E W YOKK, August 1st, 1888.
DEAR SIU:—At the request of Mr.

Henry E. Fitzgerald from whom I obtained your address I am requested to
write you and say something regarding
the matters spoken of in your letter to
Mr. Fitzgerald of the 28th ult. I feel
that my intimate knowledge of the labor
movement in this section of the country
for the past twenty years, affords me an
opportunity to speak With some degree of
of certainty about how the workingruen
regard the great questions that are now
agitating the public mind.
For the past *!> mouths it has been my
especial duty to canvas the worklngmen
of New York City and Brooklyn, and get
their views upon the message of president
Cleveland, the Mills bill and the tariff
question in general. I have therefore
been afforded an opportunity of ascertaining the views of mostly all classes of
labor, from the highest grade of skilled
mechanics down to the lowest grade of
unskilled labor, and my experience has
been that the great majority of the labor
element of this section of the state are
strongly in favor of protection to American industries and of preserving the liii.'h
standard of American wages, and my
word for it that any amount of sophistry
or philosophy on the part of that democratic stump, will not be able to convince
tbe average American workman (and
especially those of foreign birth) that his
conditions will be in any way bettered
by reducing him to the level of the European workman, a fact consequent upon a
great reduction of our tariff duties such
as is now contemplated by the Mills bill,
which has already passed the democratic
house of representatives. Should that
bill in its present form pass the senate,
and be enacted into law, it would simply
destroy some of the most important industries in this and other sections of the
country. The natural result would be the
loss of employment to thousands upon
thousands of American mechanics and
workmen, thereby filling the labor market with additional thousands to those
already unemployed, causing the scramble for employment, which is now sufficiently great to be doubled, yes, tribled,
and causing, as a matter of course, a general reduction of wages in every branch
of industry, which must necessarily follow
the loss of employment to a large number of people. For the reason that those
who are unemployed will geek the places
of those employed, if not at the same, at
less than their more fortunate bretbern
were receiving, and the natural desire and
tendency for cheap labor coupled with
cheap commodities will become so great
that there i- no telling where it will stop.
In your letter you express a special desire to know how the Irish-American
view the situation, how they look upon
Cleveland's message in particular. I am
In a position to know that the intelligent
Irish-American citizen looks upon Mr.
Cleveland's message with a good dea! of
distrust and believe tbat it is only one
more instance of his pro-English ideas
and policies. However the protection Issue
is not the only score the Irish-American
has to settle with Mr. Cleveland. There
are three distinct questions which enter
into this campaign, upon either of which
the Irish and all foreign born citizens
should feel justly agrieved. They are
the protection issue, the lUlieriea issue,
and the extradition issue. Two of these
are equally important to the native and
foreign born citizen who earns his bread
by labor. I'.nt the third and last, the
"extradition," issue is one of paramount
Importance to the foreign born citizen
who has any spark of love for the land of
his birth, or who has any concern for the
welfare of hi- kith and kin whose lot may
be cast under the tyrannical rulo or *omu
European despot.

Cincinnati Exposition. Thfl T., A, A.
& N. M. By. and C. H. it D. By. forming
a direct line to Cincinnati, will sell round
trip tickets for one and one-third fare,
good only when purchased on Thursdays, furtive days.
A. J. PAISLEY. Agent.

An Ordinance Relative to Street Kailways.
>ht Mayor, Recorder, and
/;- a orJainrd byCity
of Ann Arbor:
Aldermen of the
SKCTION 1. That the consent, permission
and authority of the City of Ann Arbor Is
herel.y given to the Ann Arbor Street Kaliway Company, a corporation legally organized under and by iiutliorlty of the laws of the
Slate of Michigan, to construct, own, and
maintain street passenger railways with
single track, with all necessary tracks for
turnouts, side tracks, switches and turntables, and to run oars thereon lor the trans
portatlon of passengers and their baggage and
packages, through, along, and upon the
streets aveuues and highways of the said
City of Ann Arbor hereinafter mentioned,
and the same to keep, maintain and use, iiini
to operate therou street railway cars aud carriages during all the time hereinafter spi-clfled and limited In the manner and upon the
conditions set forth In this ordinance.
8KC. 2. The streets, avenues and hlgbwari
upon which said railways are to be cnustructed and operated are as follows:
Commencing at the south end of tho Mlehlgnu Central Railroad bridge ou Detroit street;
thence south on Detroit street to Catherine
streot; thence west on Catherine street to
Main street; thence south on Main street to
William street; thence east on William
street to Division street; thence south on
Division street to Madison street; tlience
east on Madison street to State street; thence
south on on State street IP Monroe street;
thencceaston Monroe street to East University avenue; thence south on East University
aveuue to 11111 street; theuce east oil Hill
street to Washtenaw avenue. Also comraeuciDg on Main street; thence west on
William street to the Toledo, Ann Arbor, aud
Northern Michigan Railway Depot.
Also commencing at the Intersection of
Washtenaw avenue and Hill street; thence
northwest on Washtenaw avenue to North
University avenue; theuce west on North
University avenue to State street. And from
Madison street north on State street to tbe
Michigan Central Depot.
Also commencing at the intersection of
Huron and State street; thence west on
Huron street to the west boundary of the
city.
All of said railroad shall be completed In
1889, excepting that part on Huron street
west of Main street, which shall be completed
In 1X90.
8KC. S. The said company Is by the provisions of this ordinance exclusively authorized to oonstrnct, own, keep, use and operate
street railways upon Its tracks In the streets
and avenues as herein provided; in, through,
upon, over and along the streets, avenues,
and places In the preceding section named
and designated, and In, through, upon, over
aud along such other streets, avenues and
places In said city of Ann Arbor, as may
Irom time to time be fixed and determined
by the Common Council of the city of Ann
Arbor and assented to lu writing by »ald corporation, the Ann Arbor Street Railway
Company: Provided, however, That If such
assent be not given In writing within thirty
days after the passage of the ordinance or resolution ordering the construction and operation of a new route or routes, or If the said
corporation, the Ann Arbor Street Railway
Company, shall not construct and operate
such new route or routes within suoh reasonable |Um« as the city council shall require
after such assent In writing, then the said
city council may give the privilege to any
other person, persons, company or corporation to construct and operate such new rouie
or routes, and in which event the right Is
hereby reserved to such person or persons,
company or corporation to cross the street
and tracks of the said Ann Arbor Street Railway at the Intersection of streets, and to run
parallel lines on same streets not to exceed
three blocks on any one street whenever
necessary In the construction of such new
route or routes. Such crossings and parallel
lines to be constructed with as little Injury,
damage and annoyance to Bald Ann Arbor
Street Railway Company as possible. The
said Ann Arbor Street Railway Company's
cars to have the Ii i st right of passage at such
crossings, but to not unreasonably delay or
Incommode such other person, persons, company or corporation lu the reasonable exerolse of their rights of passage or crossing
thereon.

SKC. 4. The tracks of all railways constructed under this ordluanceshall be laid on
said streets In conformity with the direction
of the city council, and it-civil engineer,
and on such location along said street as the
said city council shall by Its own act, or
through their said engineer, prescribe, liefore commencing to Jay paid track, suld Railway Company shall notify said city council
thereof. Hut if said common council sliull
fall or refuse to locate said railway lu any of
the streets, avenues and highways herelube
fore described, for SO days alter the written request bysald company tiled with Recorder of
said city, then said locatiou of said railway
shall be laid In the oenter thereof.
SKC 5. The guage of the track shall he 4
feet .s'-r, inches, and the said city council shull
have the general supervision
aud control of
the construction of thA tracks of said railroad.
said Railroad Company shull place no impediments to the oruluury u-e of the streets
and avenues traversed by said tracks and
By the terms of the contemplated extra- place no obstructions to the free How of water
across
or along the gutters In said streets und
dition treaty now awaiting the sanction
and for such purposes said company
of the United States senate, should it avenues,
shull construct bridges, culverts and passagepass, every man In Europe with a spark ways for water In such manner as to best acof national sentiment, or with a desire to complish the purposes aforesaid.
better the conditions of the unhappy
SKC. 6 The tracks or said railway and the
laid thereou shall be constructed of the
people of any of its countries, especially ratio
best material In use, and such rails shull
Ireland, would be at the mercy of the be approved of hy the common council before
despotic governments under whose fl ig the same shall be laid in said streets, and the
shall be laid in such manner a< shall
they may commit a political ofi'ence, same
least obstruct the free passage of vehicles or
which could be construed into any of the carriages
over the same, and shull belaid to
crimes enumerated in the additional cl luse conform as near as possible to the established
grades
of
said
streets, or as they shall From
to the present extradition treaty.
time to time be established or altered, and in
England is particularly anxious for case of grading or paving If It be nioniinnrj to
the passage of this treaty, for by it she relay said rails to conform to the new grade
paving, tho lamo shall bo done at the ejwould be aflorded a better opportunity of or
penseofsald company.
terrifying the Irish people, and driving
SEC. 7. The cars to be used on said railthem Into submission. It would give her way
be drawn by animals or electricity
the right of extraditing under one plea or only,shall
and at a speed not exceeding the rate
another, every man who may in defence of six miles an hour, and shall be run as often
council shall prescribe: Provided,
of his home commit some act or for some the olty
cars shall not be required to run oftener
other political reason be compelled to flee That
than every afteen minutes between the houra
the country and come to America as of 6 a. in. and 8. p. m. daily, or oftener than
every thirty minutes between the hours of 8
thousands of his countrymen before him p.
in. ami 12 p. m. dally.
had to do. But with this treaty in operTbe cars in use upon said railway shall be
ation, England would take them back, run
for no other purpose than to transport
haag or imprison them just as she saw passengers
and their baggage, and the cars
and carriages for that purpose shall be of tbe
fit.
best
style
in
use on such railways and be
In 1884 the Irish-Americin vote of the properly warmed
In cold weather by a modstate of New York to the extent of 80,000 ern beating apparatus: Provided, That other
cars may be used for cleaning and repairing
was cast in favor of James G. Blaine, all said
railway. After sunset, all oars while
democratic voters at that and this time1 running,
shall be provided with suitable sigwith "protection," the "fisheries treaty,' nal lights In both front and rear of cars.
all English measures before them I canSKC. 8. The rate of fare for each passendidly believe it will reach 150,000 such is ger shall not exceed five cents for the entire
length
of whole line of road or any part
the state of affairs in New York.
Provided no one passenger shall
With kindest regards I remain yours thereof.
ride over the same track twice without paytruly,
DAVID J. NAUGHTIN,
ing an additional fare; and for the currlagu
of packages and baggage of passengers such
174 5th Ave., N. Y. City.
additional sum may be charged an may be
justly proportionate to said price herein allowed for carriage of passengers themselves,
FROM THE PEOPLE.
except that ordinary hand satchels and hand
packages not exceeding twenty-five pounds
To t?te Editor of the COURIER:—There lu weight shall be carried for passengers
appeared in the Democrat ot Aug. 10th free of charge.

an item In the column of "Our Man
about Town" a slur on the " Good Masons" as it states we are. Now, Mr.
Stick-your-nose-in-other- people's- business, if you had informed yourself it
would have saved you the trouble of having such slanderous tales printed. For
there is not a man among us that has refused to work 9 hours for $3.50 per day,
nor, is there one that has asked for an 8
hour day. Our scale of wages adopted
last January was $2.50 to $3 00 per day.
Although some received $3.60. Now as
to our laying around. The contractors
and a number of the business men formed
a union and refused to hire us because
we dare to belong to a union and ask !t
hour's pay fora 9 hour day, and have
tilled the town with strangers to fill our
places. But still we live and do not steal
nor do we ask alms of the taxpayer as
most of us are tax payers ourselves.
By Order of Union No. 7.
B. T. O. MORE, President.
PAUL TESSMKK, Vice-President.
A. H. GAGE, Secretary.

Marriage Licenses.
No.
,,,,, I O. E. Hawkins, Saline,
*""• I Mary A. Crollus, Milan,
o,., f Alex Imus, Aim Arbor,
*" I Kva Miller, ••
2m j Ueo.H. Breckler, Chicago, III.,
I Lioulsa A.Shadford, Ann Arbor,

Age.
Ml.
22.

E
M
2*.

Win. Cousins represents Arbor Tent
No. 206. K. O. T. M, at the grand jubilee
now in session at Port Huron.
August Lodeman.of Vpsllantl wm defeated
by Mlcheal J. Lehman, ol Chelawt In contest
for member of Washtenaw county board of
school examiners. This Insures election of
Martin ('avanaugh, of Ann Arbor as successor of present secretary, E. C. Warner, of
Ypsllanti.—Detroit Tribune.

Oh! but does it though? Hadn't you
better wait and see? To be sure, Mr.
Warner is a republican, but he is an excellent man for the position and having
had considerable experience is quite as
satisfactory to the public as an entire
new man would be.
One of the most perplexing things
about the telephone Is the difficulty experienced in understanding initials in
speaking people's names. This could be
obviated if every person having a telephone would clip out this table, paste It
beside their phone, and use numbers instead of letters. Why not try it?:
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
P Q R S T U V W X Y Z
1G 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 2«

SKC. 9. No car shall be allowed to stop upon
a crosswalk nor In front of any intersecting
street, unless from unavoidable necessity and
no car shall be allowed to remain standing
upon tbe line of said route for passengers or
for any purpose so aa to unreasonably impede
the passing of other vehicles, and when the
driveror conductor of any car Is required to
stop at the Intersection of streets to receive
or leave passengers, the car shall be stopped
so as to leave the rear platform slightly over
the crossing beyond the street orossed.
Cars driven in the same direction shall not
approach nearer each other than fifty feet
unless from unavoidable necessity.
SKC. 10. Said grantees, or their successors
or assigns, are authorized to use on their cars
the patent cash box (so called) fur tbe reception of fares, and in case of the using of said
patent cash boxes as aforesaid, on any of their
cars, to dispense with the employment of a
conductor other than the driver ou the cars
upon which said patent cash boxes are used:
Provided, That upon public occasions when
the cars are crowded with passengers a conductor ahull be provided for each car,
SKC. 11. The grantees, or tbelr successors
or assigns, shall employ careful, sober and
prudent agents, conductors and drivers to
take charge of their cars while on the road,
and It shall be the duty of all such agents,
conductors and drivers to keep vigilant
watch for all teams, carriages, vehicles or
persons on foot.and especially children, either
upon the track or moving towards it. At
the first appearance of danger to such team,
carriage, vehicle, footman or children or
other obstruction, the car shall be stopped In
tbe shortest time and space possible, and the
said company shall be liable for, and hold
said city of Ann Arbor forever harmless Irom
any and all damages which may occur to
persons or property by reason of oonstructlon, use or management of said street railway. Drivers or conductors shall not allow
ladles or children to enter or leave the cars
while In motion.
SEC. 12. Any wilful violation of, or failure
to comply with the provisions of this ordinance, Dy said Railway Company, or by any
agent, oonductor, driver, or any person in the
employ of said company, shall be punished
by a fine not to exceed fifty dollars
and costs; and In the imposition of any such
fine and costs, the court may make a further
sentence tbat the offender be committed to
the County Jail or to the Detroit House of
Correction, until the payment thereof for
any period of time not exceeding three
months.
8KC. 13. The said company shall l>e Table
%-> said city of Ann Arbor for all costs and
damages suffered by or recovered against 11
In consequence of any act, neglect or default
or said company. Its otneers, agents or servants, or from a breach of said company nr
officers, agents or servants, of any of the pro
visions of this ordlnanoe; and the said company agrees to pay the same and to secure
the payment thereof; the city of Ann Arbor
shall have a lieu upon the franchises and
property of said company, and such lien is
hereby created and given thereon to said city
of Ann Arbor for tbe purpose aforesaid.
SKC. M. The cars upon said railway shall
always be entitled to the track and the driver
of any vehicle obstructing the same shall
turn and leave tbe track tree upon the approach of any car as aoou as practicable, and
aoaa not to Impede the car, and any peraon
who aball refuse so to do after havlug been
notified by the driver or conductor by tue
ringing of the car bell, or otherwise, or who

HIIUI! In any way unnreowiarlly olmtnint, de
lay or Interfere witli or Injure or destiny tbe
track of said road, or the c a n or other property of suiil company, shall, upon Oonvlotlon
thereof before any Justice of the peace or other
court having Jurisdiction, be fined In any
sum not exceeding twenty-live dollars.
SKC 15. Wherever gasplpcs. waterplpes.
sewers, drains, gutters or oiRterns are now
laid In the streets herein specified and ulong
which railways are to pass, the said railway
must be laid down and maintained •abject ii>
the rights now In the said city of Ann Arbor
to repair, take up or remove any such gaspipes, waterplpes, sewers, drains, gutters or
cisterns without claim against said city. I h e
same to lie done In such manner as not uunecessarily to damage orinjurc said railways
or their use. aud the said cltv of Ann Arbor
expressly reserTel t<> itself the right to remove or obstruct, or authorize the same to be
done, any portion ol the said railway track
wherever It shull be necessary for publlcoonvenlenceln laying down or repairing waterpipes gusplpes, sewers, drains, gutters or
cisterns, or for uny other work necesBary to
In- dune by sal.1 city for public or private convenlcnce.'and for such length of time us may
be necessary therefor, without lncurlng any
liability for damage* to said company, not,
however, disturbing the tunning of cars
where it can be reasonably avoided. Tbe said
city, gas and water companies or private Individuals whoshall take up pavement for the
purpose aforesaid, .being always required to
restore the railway, pavement and street to
its former condition as near as may be; and
the said city of Ann Arbor further reserves
to any perjoh, persons, company or corporation any and all rights, privileges or franchises heretofore, by said city given or
grunted to any such person, persons, company or corporation, or by them or either or
any of them, from any other source lawfully
obtained; none of which rights are to be impaired or affected by anything herein contained, and the rights and privileges hereby
grunted are subject thereto,
SKC. 18. The city of Aim Arbor shall not
be liable in any way to said company forany
damages it may sustain from the breaking or
overflow of water from any sewer or drain,
or the cavlrig In of any cistern, or breaking
down of any bridge, or from the breaking of
any waterplpe or gasplpe, or by reason of any
ch'un .-el. In the grade of any of the streets of
said village or city, or by reason of any other
work or Improvement necessary to be done
by said city: Provided, That such city -hall
not be negligent In performing such work.
SEC. 17. The right is also hereby reserved
to the city council of the city of Ann Arbor,
to make such further rules, orders or regulations concerning the construction and operating said railways as may from tune to time
be deemed neoessury to protect the Interests,
safetv, welfare or accomodatlon of the public
In relation to said railways.
SKC 18. The said railway company, and
their successors and assigns in constructing
their tracks shall pave the surface of the
street Inside the rails lu as 1 und substantial manner when so directed by the Common
Council upon any part or the whole of said
railway, conforming the grade thereof
to
the
adjacent
street.
The
said
railway
company
shall
not
Interfere with or disturb the surface of
thestreut outside of the limit above prescribed, unless absolutely necessary, lu which
event It ahull at once restore the pavement
and surface thus disturbed to us good condition as before.
BBO.lt, The said railway company shall
at all times keep tbe surface of the streets inside the rails, and lu case of double trucks,
side tracks, turnouts and switches, as well
between the tracks, and between the turnouts, switches and tracks, In good order and
repair, paving the same where the adjacent
street Is paved, and shall keep the same clear
ofsll snow, ice and dirt, which may bespread
evenly over the street through which said
railway shall pass.
SKC. 20. If the said company, its successors
or assigns, shall ul any time hereafter refuse,
fall or neglect to comply witn the provisions
oflhls ordinance or any part thereof, all
rights, privileges. Interests, permission and
authority hereby granted shall thenceforth
cease and be forfeited, and the.said city of
Ann Arbor, be entitled to take possession of
the eutire routes and streets over which the
bald railways muy have been constructed.
SEO. 21. The powers and privileges conferred by the provisions of this ordinance
shall be limited to thirty years from and
after the date of Its passage.
>- ' . 22. Said grantees shall within ten
days after the passage ol this ordluauce signify their acceptance In writing of the rights
and privileges hereby granted, and file the
same with the city recorder.
SKC. ii. ]f the said grantees shall full to
complete the aforesaid railway within the
time prescribed by tills ordinance then all
the rights and privileges herein grunted shall
be forfeited, and the city of Ann Arbor shall
be entitled to lake possession thereof: Provided. The ooramon council of Die city of
Ann \rbor does not extend the time; Aril
provijnt further. That If the said grantees
shall lie delayed by the order or injunction
of any court, or any niiicei thereof authorised
to make or issue such order or Injunction,
then the lime ••! such delay shall be excluded
from the time oi completion prescribed in
this ordluauce,

''You Bet Your Life!'

Is a common phrase—but you can safely do it, that
THE TWO SAMS are selling the best bargains in Clothing ever offered.
Every Garment of Clothing Reduced,

GOES.
To give you an idea of what reduction we are giving, we would say that all suits formerly costing $5.00
are now selling at $3.75, all suits that formerly sold
for $7.50 are now going at $5.65.

OUR TEN" DOLLAR SUITS
Were big bargains for the money—hundreds of our
citizens can testify to it—good, all-wool, nobby
suits—just think of it—now they are $7.50

WHIOH HARDLY PAYS FOB THE COST OF THE CLOTH USED IN MAKING THEM
Our advice is, come and get one and you will not regret
it. Money refunded if goods are not satisfactory.—That is one of the rules of
our institution.

AT FANTLE'S STORE.
The most Marvelous, Interesting, Instructive and Itellned Exhibition of
the age and the only one of the
kind in the world.

OPERA HOUSE IMPOE.TA1TT!
AN 1ST"ARBOR, MICH.
ONE WEEK.
8 Performances, Commencing,
MONDAY, AUGUST 20th.
MUHH;;LT John I). Mi'liler has the lionor to pr&esl
PBOF. UICO. BAHTHOr-OMKW.S

EQUINE PARADOX,

KOCH fe HAt.t-Stf,
54 SOUTH MAIN L 4 WEST LIBERTY STREET,
and you will be surprised at the bargains that are offered.
In connection with the fine line of goods manufactured
by the Mich. Furniture Co. ot this city, I carry the best
designs of several of the largest Grand Rapids manufacturers. My line in hall racks, tables stands, bedroom sets,
rockers, etc. can not be excelled. A large assortment of
coverings on hand, from which I can make any desired
piece of parlor furniture to order. Owing to the late
spring I concluded to offer my fine stock of baby carriages at reduced prices.
Respectfully.

BIG REDUCTION SALE
AT

D. F- SCHAIHEE'S
In order t<> reiliicn our Summer stock
rapidly mid In make room for Fall
(i.tods wo will nfl'er our entire Stock «t a

THE

CHEAPEST!

Sale Wash Dress Goods at unheard of
low prices. 15 pieces White India Linens at lOc per yard. 2.» pieces White
India Linens at 12 I-2c and 15c a yd.
20 pieces Victoria Lawus at 10c, 12 I-2c
and 15c per yard. 10 pieces Dotted
and Figured Swiss at a5c per yard,
worth 4Oc. 30 pieces Figured Laivns
at 5c per yard. 10 pieces Black Organdy Muslins at 12 l-2c per yard. S
pieces French striped Cliambrays were
25c, now 14c a yard. One case choice
12 I•'£<• (iinglinins now *><• per yard.
25 pieces Plaid and Check (Jlnghams
were 10c, now Cc a yard. IS pieces
15c Crinkles now 10c per yard. One
case Dark Prints at !I l-2c per yard.
10 pieces White Plaid 10c. >'alnsooks
now Gc a yd. Big drives in tine White
Plaid Dress (Joods at 10c and 12 1-2*
per yard. 100 pieces Embroideries at
5c and 10c per yard. Closing out Swiss
Flouncings at 50c and Tic a yard. Big
mark down in Black Cuantilly and
Spanish Guipure Flouncings aud Skirtings at <l, $1.25 aud $1,50 per yard.
Over 200 pieces French Lace Edges at
5c per yard. 3S pairs line Lace Curtains at $1.50 and £2.00 a pair. 15
pieces Lace Stripe Curtain Scrim at 6c
and Sc per yard. 5 pieces 25c Fancy
and Lace Scrim at 15c per yard. 8
pieces Nottingham Curtain Lace at 10c,
12 I-2e, Hie, ISc and 25c per yard.
10 pozen 25c Bustles at 15c each.
Lovely White Aprons 25c and 50c each.
Silk Umbrellas and Parasols to be
closed out this month at cost. 150 lbs.
Odorless Geese Feathers at 5Oc a lb.
200 lbs. best selected Prime Lire Geese
Feathers at 65c a lb. We can save you
money ou Feathers.
Decided Bargains in

Silks & Dress Goods
During this Sale.
One lot $1.00 Colored Dress Silks at
75c per yard. One lot Black and
Colored Khadamcs at 85c per yard.
One lot $1.00 Surah Silks at 75c per
yard. One lot $1.25 Faille Francalses
at $1.00 per yard. 4 pieces 4C inch
heavy 75c Black Cashmeres at 50c per
yard.
§ pieces Black 12 inch all Wool
Dress Goods were 75c, now 50c per
yard. 11 pieces Silk Warp Henriettas at
§l.O0, $1.25 and $1.50 per yard 7
pieces 50c quality Pink and Light Blue
Albatross at 25c per yard. 85 single
Wool Shawls worth Sjll.25, $1.50 aud
$1.75, all at $1.00 each.
This is a sale every economical lady
in the City should atttend.
Are you Economical ?

D. F. SCHAIRER

MARTIN HALLER.
SUCCESSOR TO

8«c, 21. iii,> .said Ann Arbor w»ll*»Tootnpany shall be exempted from license mx far
the term r>rten years from and after tin
sage ul iblsordlnaaM,
Adopted, August. J.'itll. 1888.

Low prices are winners and we are
always

To all who wish to save money, now is the time to
do something if you have to furnish your house. Furniture is sold at present at prices which have never been
known heretofore in Ann Arbor. To convince yourself
call at the establishment of

MARTIN HALLER.

24-EDUCATED HORSES-24

DO EVERYTHING BUT TALK.

SEAL ESTATE

ITOTICE.

INSURANef AQENGY.

Every Erenlng at S O'clock.

TWO AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES.

OF

Anfl PicKling Factory

Wednesday—Saturday, 2:30.
At the Wednesday Miitinee, cncli lady will
In* presented with a handsome Houvenlr |»:ilcttle of Nellie. Reception by all the horses on
the Htagti after the performance, to which
ladles and children are specially Invited.
MPKCHI.

PRICES:

BKO TO DRAW THE
Attention of the Ladies in Ann Ar
bor and vicinity to the advantage,

Uallery
. . . .
2 5 cents.
Admission
.
.
.
. 35 "
to be gained this coming season b,
Reserved Seats .
.
.
50 •'

bringing up or sending an order fo

For Fale for all of the 8 Performances at
W;ihr's book store 011 and after Satur- their empty cans to the above Co
day, July is.
Mutineers doors open l:."J0. Commence at
laO. EvenlngdoonopeD at~:15. Commence
at 8. Performance over at ten. Afternoon
performance xame as evening. The horses
will make a parade over the principal streets,
leavltig the BQCnrK I'ALAI'K ('.HIS at twelve

o'clock, Monday. Should the weather be unfavorable the parade will be made Tuesday.
The public are Invited to Inspect the largest,
most costly and most complete cars ever
built for horses, between 2 and 4 P. M., Tuesday or Thursday.
:it

who are prepared to fill them wit)
Canned and Preserved fruits at
'iniform rate, thus saving them al

the heat, trouble, discomfort ant
expense of putting it up themselve,

All orders should be sent in a

BAKERY, GROCERY, early as possible.
AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. We shall
also keep a supply of

White Wheat Flour!

tion guaranteed.
Canned small fruits — 10c per lb
Canned peaches $ pears. 12c per lb
14c per lb.

Jellies
ONbornN Cauld Dust Flour,
Mixed pickles
Buckwheat Flour, Corn Ural.
Plain pickles
Feed, Etc.,

19c per jelly glass
12c per bottle
10c "

At Wholesale and Hetall. A genera! stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

— THE —

Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as
reasonable terms as at any other
lmuee In the city.
Cash paid for BUTTER, BOGS, and COUNTRY
PHOtHTCI Kenerally. (ioodx delivered to any
iwrt of the ciiy without extra charge.

RINSEY &SEABOLT.

The Ann Arbor Courier.
$1.00 PER YEAR IX ADVANCE.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
g

r

n

^ cheap.

All kinds of

HURSERY STOCK!
from Ell wanger and Barry. Orders must be
sent early.

PEARS & GRAPES A SPECIALTY.
Wines and Syrups. Sweet Red Home-made
Wine, Sweet White Martha Grape Wine,
especially adapted to Invalids.

i s . B.A.TT:R,
W E S T HURON STREET

Perfect satisfac

Preserved

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

.Vj.i/cif ^

ANN ARBOR SMALL FRUIT NURSERY,

HUTSEL'SWATERBACK!

Preserved small fruits.. 12c per lb

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,

•>./••

Real Estate Bold or rented and rants collected on reasonable terms.
None but old and first-class Insurance
Companies represented—with Insurance capital of $10,000,000. Kates as low as any other
insurance company aud losses promptly paid.
Office over American Express office, Main
•treet,
\ n n Arbor. Mich.

PLYMOUTH BOCK & BRAHMI EGGS

in their own homes.
RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

J. Q. A. SESSIONS.
ATTORNEY AND NOTARY PUBLIC

Ap-

Spring Trims ^D
|^r* Proved !>y
Delivered to
11.ud Rubber
rs J
the highest
Pad; Light
&~~\
Medical Anc i e u n . Cool
^•^B
thorlty.Worn
Humble,
^BEK00
day
and
FOR- SEASON OF 1888.
night by an Infant u week old or an Adult si)
years. Ktisili/adjusted. It meets all forms of 25 lbs. daily (except Sundavs) $2,00 per Mo,
Hcrotal, Kennorul, Inguinal, and Umbilical
$1.75 " "
Hernia, In both Infunut and Adults. Satis- •' " (4) per Week,
faction guaranteed in In all coses. Any de- " " (3) " "
$1.50 " "
slrable pressure obtained. I,ady's I'mblllcal " " (2) " "
$1.00 " "
Trusses a grand success. If your druggist
does not keep this Truss, enclose stamps uud
Hotels, Restaurants, and Butchers will be
address,
CHICAGO I 111 « CO.
supplied by the ton or hundred.
iff East Iiandoph at.,
Office same place.
Ohicagru. 111*.
OFFICE: 28 S. MAIN ST.
T. V. KAY.fE. MANAQEU.
HANORTIRFItR
s
Manager.
s Ii 1.1> by ANN AKBOK l> It I <. <-1 s I «. *'•
'

Any Part of the City !

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by everybody using a stove or range for hoi
water circulation. After years of experience we have succeeded in producing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.
It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sediments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances beconv
ng dangerous.
The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.
No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.
Can be used in any stove. Ask
four stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.
Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
ale at C. Eberbach are provided with
ur improvement.
Everybody call and examine this
seful invention.

H T J T Z E L&cCO.,
Plumbers and Steamfittert.

ANN ARBOR,

-

-

MICH

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15. 1888.
Krirnd«
ka.lBeHH

«r The Courier, wlio h»ve
•* *»»• Frobmte Court, wll 1
»"em»e re«iue»t Jud«e llarrimau *t o
, e n d their Printing to thin olBce.

LOCAL.

REPUBLICAN RALLY!
lfEDNESDAIEfE.AUG.22i
AT TUK RINK

ARBOR

v:E:R-:iyi:o:isrT
/ill discuss the Issues of the Day.

Jerome RJuiuls, of this city bus receiyet
an increase or pension.
Remember the opening gun
nex
Wednesday evening, at the Rink.
Miss Minnie A. Drake has been ap
pointed as teacher in the 2d ward school
Rev. Dr. S. Graves, of Atlanta, Ga.
preached in the Baptist church Sunday
The County Agricultural and Horti
cultural Society has its new premium list
ready for delivery.
Will Taylor paid $5.30 before Justice
Frueauff Mouday, ou charge of carrying
concealed weapons.
A resident of E. Ann st. says that cats
up in his neighborhood talk politics nearlj
all night some times.
Geo. Feiner sold more tickets for the
Sunday School excursion than any other
man. Which shows that he Is a hustler.
Manager Sawyer has commenced the
good work of laying a stone walk In front
of the opera house property, on N. Main
st.
The exhibition given by Prof. B.irtliolemew, is equaled by nothing of the kind
in the world, so said by those who have
seen it.
Miss Clara Hangsterfer, of this city, is
to be married next Wednesday, Aug. 22d,
at 5 o'clock p. in., to Wm. J. Luycks, of
Detroit.
Improvements in and about the city are
constantly being made, and many streets
are considerably blocked with building
material.
Preparations are now being made for
our County Fair and our officers intend
to have a good one if push and energy
will do it.
The summer improvements on the
campus are being pushed with vigor, and
Secretary Wade Is one of the busiest men
in the city.
The democratic county convention, to
nominate county officers, has been called
tor Sept. 5th, at Ann Arbor, and now, ye
Gods, how the merry work goes on.
Rey. G. B. Pope, of this city assisted in
conducting a basket camp meeting at
Chatham, Out., last Sunday, many of our
colored brethren attending the same.
S. B. Thompson announces that the
Evangelist Mission of this city will be
known as Grover Cleveland Chapel.
That's right, S. B., make 'em come down.
Among the caudidates mentioned by
the democrats for representative in this
district are Patrick S. Purtell, and George
button, both of Northfield, and John V.
N. Gregory, of Lima.
E. II. Flagg, a former Ann Arbor boy
is now editor of a prosperous country
weekly, published at St. Helens, Oregon,
called the Oregon Mist.
He is married
and evidently doing well.
The 7th annual conclave of the Grand
Qommandery Knights Templar (colored)
for the state of Michigan and Province
ol Ontario, is to convene at Kalamazoo
Wednesday, Aug. 22d.
E. Baur, Secretary, announces n special
meeting of the Pomological Society nert
Saturday, Aug. 18th, at 4 p. m., sharp.
All who' intend to ship peaches and other
fruit in the car to be fitted up for that
purpose should attend promptly.
During the fore pait of last week a
leifer belonging to Richard Jewell, of
his city, was stolen from a pasture near
J. J. Parshall's in Ann Arbor town. The
inlmal was valued at $50, and is a great
oss to Mr. Jewell who can ill afford it.
The horses for the great show at the
opera house next week, leave Chicago
Sunday night, and come to this city via
the M. C. R. R-i arriving here at 0:0o a.
n., Monday.
They will go from here to
[Jay City on the same road by the way of
Detroit.
They didn't have very good success In
raising their pole down at A/alia last
Saturday, but they had a couple of good
speeches just the same. One from Hon.
A. J. Sawyer, of this city, and oue from
•Ion. Burton Parker, of Monroe. They
will try the pole raising again.
Would you believe that there is a man
n town mean enough to take a basket of
groceries his wife had got for the family,
out of the house and go and pawn them
'or money to get whisky with? Well,
there is just such a fellow, and he ca:ne
awful near being shown up this week.
We learn that Mrs. Dr Lovejoy, the
Mother of George Newell Lovejoy, and
ilso of Win. Lovejoy, formerly of this
•ity, died in Xew York on Thursday of
ast week. Her husband was a promilent physician of this city at one time,
and died in 1866. Mrs. Lovejoy is well
cnown by our older citizens.
Yesterday morning as a lady attempted
to got into a carriage in front of Oscar
Sorg's on Main st., her horse started to
run. She pluckily clung to the lines, and
wns dragged some feet, but finally let go,
uid the horse continued down Main and
turned on to Packard st, but was finally
stopped by A l e x M. Hull, of Hamburg.
Miss L,ouisa A. Shadford, formerly of
this city, but for the past three or four
vears a stenographer in D. Appleton &
"Jo's, branch house in Chicago, 111., is to
>e married to-day at the home of her
nother, in the ">th ward, to Mr. George
II. Breckler, of Chicago. The bride is a
istcr of Miss Jennie Shadford, of the
Argus office.
We claim that there is no wool proluccd in any country In the world that
can Dot be produced in this country. We
have all climates and condition?, and by
a protective duty on the class of wool
needed for "mixing'1 purposes, that class
of wool would be grown by our ranchnen on the plains, as well as by ranchnen in Soutli America and Australia.
Last evening a stack of wheat and one
of oats, together with a seperator, were
lurned on the farm of Jacob Reath, near
Jelhi. M. Stabler, of this place, owned
he seperator, but parties had rented and
were running it. The water tank was
ibsent after water when the stacks took
ire. There was an insurance of $300 on
he burned property. It is said that wood
was being used for fuel.
One week ago last Sunday Mrs. Alice
M. Risdon, widow of the late Lewis C.
{isdon was taken violently sick with
cholera morbus. She died on the Friday
following, and last Sunday,
at
5
>'clock p. in., her funeral was held from
St. Andrew's church. Mrs. Risdon was
71 years of age, and had been a resident
>f this city since 1804, living for a number
if years with her sister, Mrs. Thos. F.
lill. Mrs. Klsdon was well known and
ilghly respected. She was building an
•legant new residence at the corner of
fourth and Liberty sts., and had considerable means.

Wben pretty, pouting lips say "no,"
Don't go
And blow
Your Dratus all out to simply show
How deep you're plunged In mental woe
And pain;
Bnt hid In Cupid's ambusbjlle,
Nor cry,
Nor sigh.
Nor say all Joy has passed you by;
And when a chance is offered, try
—[Merchant Traveler.
The farmer's picnic occur? at Whitmore
Lake Saturday. All aboard.
Mrs. Edwin Hadley of this city is the
possessor of a Harrison and Tyler badge of
1840.
Farmers can now get the premium list
of our county fair at several of our business places.
John Walker, of this city will make an
exhibit at the bench show of dogs, at Toledo, Ohio, this fall.
Bills for the Southwestern Soldiers'
and Sailors' Reunion at Allegan, August
21st to 24th, are posted in the city.
The front of the six new stores on
State street, is now up, and the block is
really an ornament to the street, it looks
fine.
When the West Huron st. folks pet
street cars won't they put their thumbs
under their vest sleeves, and strut?
What!
The Detroit Conference of the M. E.
church meets In the Central M. E. church
Detroit, Sept. 12th, with Bishop Merrill
presiding.
Morgan J. O'Brien, of this city, was
elected Grand Quard of the State Mutual
Catholic Benefit Association, in session
at Grand Uapids last week.
It Is understood that the Congregational cliun'h have given a call to Rev.
A. R. Merrian, pastor of the Park Congregational church, of Grand Rapids.
There will be a meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Washteuaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Co., at Secretary Child's
office, to-morrow, to adjust recent losses.
As Alderman Wines suggested Monday night, if there are to be tiny important change effected In our city charter, it
is high time thu committee commenced
work.
The T. & A. A. R. R. runs a train to
Whitmore Lake Aug. 19th, leaving this
city at 1 p. m., and returning leave the
Luke at 8:30 p. m. Fare 50 cts. for the
round nip.
The Hon. Frank I'himley, who is to
speak here next Wednesday eveniug is a
former student of the university, and is
one of the hoys to whom the institution
points witli pride.
The Sunday school of St. Andrew's
iliurcli of this city, of St. John's Dexter,
and the Geddes Mission, are to have n
picnic to-day with the Delhi Mission
Sunday School at Delhi.
Another Installment of four car loads of
the Randolph Rogers collection of model*
have arrived and Secretary Wade is busy
unpacking the same, and placing them in
the library building at the university.
The Iiapti.st Congregational Methodist
and Presbyterian Sunday Schools will
each realize $30 out of the late excursion,
besides a $2*) balance, which has been
given to the Charitable Union Sunday
School.
The appointment of Dr. Foley as Bishop
of Michigan, Is very acceptable to the
Catholics of this section. He was one of
Rev. Fr. Keillcy's teachers, and a very
cordial feeling is said to exist between
them.
Co. A., advertises Its annual excursion
for next Thursday, Aug. 853, to Detroit,
etc. The boys always give a popular excursion and have a good time, and this
will be no exception. Wait for the soldier boys.
There is to be a meeting of the department superintendents and managers of
the Washtenaw county agricultural and
horticultural society, nert Monday, Aug.
20, in the agricultural room, court house.
There should be a full attendance.
Miss Jane Morse has another fine modern house enclosed, on Xorth St., opposite St. Thomas' school grounds. She is
one of the most enterprising women in
the state, anil has done more to build ti|»
that feclion of the city than any half
dozen other people.
Messrs.
Lehman,
Whitman
and
Cramer, all labor men, spoke at a meeting at FiremaiKj' Ball, last Monday evening, taking the place of W. H. Kliver, the
<"Mcugo gentleman who was unexpectedly detained at home.
Lehman and
(
rmner were said to have been somewhat
embarrassed upon the occasion.
The campaign will be opened here on
the part of the republicans next Wednesday evening, by a speech from that eloquent and silver-tongued Vermont orator, the Hon. Frank Plumley. The securing of Mr. Phimley will be good news
to our people who know what an excellent speaker he is. The issues of the
«»y will be frankly discussed by him.
The will of Alice M. Rlsdon has been
Hied in the probate court and Col. H. S.
O. L. Matthews has been engaged In
Mean .has been appointed special adminis- settling up his affairs in this city forsome
tOr
M r s Gp
ini "
- °rge Kingsley. iwe, Ella
ittle time preparatory to removing to
"111, of Paola, Kansas, is given $20 000
causing, where he hopes to enlarge his
»nd Miss Ellen Davis, of Rivington, irr.ctice, and secure a better field In the
U>nn., is gi ? en $10,000. H. S. Dean and
.elision claim business. Mr. Matthews
•f-orge Kingsley are named ns executors, has worked his way up in this city, be'nere are 17 legatees mentioned in the ginning at the bottom round, and he has
Will,
been very successful.
He is a man who
H. Wirt Newkirk, of Dover, who has attends to business promptly, and is
neen employed upon the local depart- thorough in whatever he undertakes.
ment of the Register for some weeks, The people of Lansing will find him a
us gone to Luther, Lake Co., to carry on valuable acquisition. He expects to re"ie Luther Enterprise, owned by a com- move with his family next week, we unpany of enterprising citizens of that derstand.
1'lace. Mr. Newklrk Is a good newspaper
The Board of Health of this city and
man, a gentleman, and one who will >'ive township,
and the city council arc eviflie people of that village and county a dently In earnest
the necessity of
hre paper. We wish him the best of pure water being about
furnished our citizens
success and believe he will attain it.
by the Water Co. The good health of so
C. 8. Mlllen tell us that a traveling many of our citizens is at stake in this
m«n was in his store last Saturday who matter, that it would seem as though the
wants to bet $1,500 that Harrison and Water Co. would take It upon them-Uortou win c r j y i n d | a n a > a n j | 5 0 o selves to comply with their contract with
""ore that they will carry New York also, the city without being forced to do It.
the agent says that it is all the mo D ey he No one wishes to u*k anything unreason>&8 got, but that he is willing to risk it in able of the Water Co., but citizens have
Jiat way. It is a fact worthy of note a right to demand that they shall not be
'uatjiiit after the nominations bets were given foul or poisonous water to drink or
•'"ered in the pool rooms in New York to us« for household purposes. It seems
^'ty of $5 to $1 in Cleveland's favor, but that this might be done at a flight exnow the figures have changed to tG to $5 pense. It Is only a question of time when
I" Harrison's favor.
S»
artesian wells will have to be sunk to seLast Friday Arthur Brown, the deputy cure the necessary water supply, and
™nnty clerk, received notice of his ap- then there can be no fault found.
pointment as route agent or. the M C R.
It should be understood that a com«. from Detroit to Chicago. This is oue munication was sent to the Ann Arbor
" tne most Important and best routes In Water Co. from the Board of Health as
}"e service. Mr. Brown being young, far back as Mity 30th, asking that an ef.'Y1'1*,1,^ energetic, will without any fort be made to rectify the faults in the
'loubt fill the place acceptably, in which water snply without bringing it into pub»o many Have failed. He U to be con- lic prominence, but that the company
ul i
I
" p o n h ' 8 success. He leaves neglected to attend to it, and that noth'o-ilay for Detroit to be sworn In and to ing is asked of the company which is unffport for duty.
Good luck to you reasonable. Good, clean water la all the
people
Al

1'EUSONALS.
I. B. Bent is expected home Saturday.
Judge Cooley returned to Washington
Monday.
Miss "Pert" Willard lias gone to New
York tQ visit friends.
Miss Belle Cook, of Pontiiic, is visiting
friends in Ann Arbor.
Prof Morris and family have arrived
home from North Lake.
Miss-Emma A. Bann, of East Saginaw
is with,friends in the city.
Fred, S. Hubbard will not return to
Washington until Sept. 1st.
Miss Josie Giddings, of Cleveland, Is
visiting Mrs. Dr. C. G. Darling.
Prof; Perry is attending a teacher's institute at Williamston, this week.
Miss Zilphia Andrus is viBiting friends
at Oakley, Mich., for a few weeks.
Miss Carrie Everest goes east Monday
to visit a brother at Marion, Mass.
Mrs. R. Popkins and son Robert, return this p. m., from a visit in Augusta.
Mrs. Dr. C. O- Darling and family have
returned home, and the Dr. is happy now.
Prof. M. E. Cooley left to rejoin his
family in Fuirport, N. Y., last Monday.
Miss Delia Crawford, of Mllford, is
expected at D. C. Fall's to-day for a visit.
Mrs. N. M. Schofl has returned from a
month's visit with friends in Cincinnati.
Misses Cora and Flora Albright, of
Bucyrus, Ohio, arc visiting friends in the
city.
J. J.-Quarry and Tueron Uoodapeed
arrived' home from New York Monday
p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Prof, de Pont and Mrs.
Dr. Allen have returned from Whitmore
Lake.
Misses Mattie Waltz aHd Julia Kennedy
are spending this week at Whitmore
Lake.
J. J. (ioodyear and wife left this morning for an eastern trip of two or more
weeks.
Master. Clarence Clark of Battle Creek,
is visiting his grandfather Mr. Isaac
Handy.
Evart H. Scott, left last Saturday for
Sank Ste. Marie, and other northern
[joints.
Miss May Parker of Palmyra N. Y.,
is the guest of Miss Sunnier on S. Division street.
Miss Nellie Childs has has been spending the week past with friends in Toledo
and vicinity.
Mrs. I. P. Bishop, of Chatham, N. Y.,
iaa been visiting her sister Mrs. Prof.
Jalvin Thomas.
Miss Bertha Rogers, of Homer, who
las been visiting at L. H. Clement's has
returned home.
Miss Lou Giles and Misses Nina and
Jennie Davison are visiting friends in
Detroit this week.
Mi-<s M. J. Kelsey, who had been visit
tig Mrs. Rogers, returned home to C'lin.011, N. Y., Monday.
Homer Henderson, of Cleveland, Ohio,
s visiting his parents and other relatives
and friends in the city.
The families of George Renwlck and
V Wilscy break camp at Whitmore Lake
o day and return home.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams, of Syra•us, X. V., spent Monday evenljg at J.
F. Goodyear's with friends.
Mrs. K. Kittrcdge and family have reunited from the Luke. Mr. K. is still in
lie •ast seeking better health.
Mrs. M. L. VanWart, of Elizibeth, N.
J., is visiting her brother Wm.N.Steveiia
mil other relatives in the city.
Will U. Payne and wile went to KalaDHZOO yesterday to remain some three or
ur weeks, and perhaps permanently.
Mrs. J M. Himes is spending a few
.veeks at Ann Arbor and River Raisin,
ionroe county.—Howell Republican.
Mrs. Byron W. Cheever and family
nd Mrs. Payne and family of Packard
t., are spending the day at the Lake.
Miss Nettie Daniels, who has been visting relatives in the city for u few days,
vent to Dexter this a. m., to visit friends.
Miss Carrie Bell, returned Mouday
vening from a week's visit at Pleasant
>ake, llanilmre. with her friend Miss
Hull.
Taku (Canada, Ed. McAllister, Frank
nd Ed. Parker and Howe Williams have
one to camp at Wliitmore for two
veeks.
Miss Allie Mansfield lift for (-'old water
his morning to visit friends for a few
ays, joiuiujf her mother who has been
here for some time.
Geo. L. Moore has gone to Id la wild
Jeach, above Port Huron, and will return
Friday with his family, who have been
bsent some six weeks.
B. Kimlall and wife leave for New
York, Boston, New H a v c n r e t c , Monday,
> be absent some three or more weeks,
eturning via CleTeland.
Miss Louise L. Loving has been arointed assistant in the high school at
"5treator, III., teaching Latin and giving
istruction in Elocution.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kingsley and fainy, of Paola, Kansas, arrived in the city
Saturday, called here by the death of
Mrs. Kinjfsley's aunt, Mrs. liisdon.
Dr. W. F. Breakey, who has been quite
11 for a few days, u convalescing. He
xiii-ote totake a Lake Superior trip soon
n the hope of recruiting his health.
Miss Abbie A. Pond, accompanied by
er little niece Bessie and nephew Harry
'ond, returned Tuesday from a three
•eeks' visit with friends in Fllut, etc.
Profs. W. II. Pettee, H. S. Carhart and
)r. A. B. Prescott, have gone to Clevcaiid to attend the meeting of American
Cientffic Association, now in session
here.
('has. W. Wamier and wife leave Satuilay for New York City, taking a boat
jt Detroit for Buffalo. Charlie expects
o get some pointers on cutting while he
s gone.
E. Q. Hinman, of Battle Creek, Mrs.
Ryan, of the same place, and Wm. Beers,
)f St. Clair, superintendent of the Albert
Miller farm and salt blocks, were In the
ity over Sunday, in attendance upon
Mrs. Risdon's fuueral.
J. E. Wyman is now engaged in business in Brooklyn, N. Y., having invented
a type writer that Is said to be an excelent machine. Mrs. Wyman has broken
ip house-keeping in Detroit preparatory
o removing to Brooklyn, hut will visit
d a t i v e s in the city for a few weeks prerious to her departure east.
We notice by the published lists that
W.K. Childs of this city has been granted
mi increase of pension.
Which is a subtantial favor worthily bestowed.
Last Saturday O. E. Hawkins of the
Saline Observer, wandered Into the
County Clerk's office, accompanied by a
ine looking lady, and after blushing
iround Deputy Clerk Brown for a time
finally told his errand; and probably one
of tlie most pleasing tasks " A r t s pen
ever undertook was when it wrote out
that marriage license, and the merriest
dollar that ever clinked and jingled in
lis pocket along with keys, horse chestnuts, etc., was that dollar paid to him by
Mr. Hawkins for that license. Of course
t was agreed that no Ann Arbor newstaper man should be let on to the event,
uid the license was carefully stored away
II the archives of the county's burglar
proof safe, but fortunately one
the
be
RIEB'SI * reporters
happened
^ w i . nif!>n • •
vpv« »«.~
.-_J-J
inieily ensconced in an adjoining room,
in.I jotted down the whole business. The
Observer will not scoop the Ann Arbor
ire*ss on this Item, but the boys here will
ill join heartily in wishing Bro. Hawkins
il bride, a happy
in d
happy " make-up"
makeup with an

undance of "quoins" and a houseful of
MuplU

A

iunllcate"
"forms."do We
"embrace
—
uid
they probably
also—this
oppor
in
unity, to hope that they will always
lave plenty of " pie " in the house, and
hat "fat takes" will be the ••rule" on their
'copy hook" of life; that there will be
no discord "distributed" in their "case";
and no "shooting sticks" ever needed, but
that peace plenty, and happinets may
come to them in "columns" of "solid nonpareil" at "legal rates." " Dash " it!
What's the matter with that for a fraternal
send oft?

001 >< II, l'ltOCEEIH.M;*.
Monday evening there was a specia
session of the council, with full boar
present.
A petition of E. T. and J. D. Bald
win, requesting the privilege of erectlD|
a shed in the rear of their new buildinj
on State St., was referred to lire com
mlttee.
The Board of Health sent a com
munication, signed by Dr. W. F. Breakey, M. D., health officer; Ell W Moore
presidentof the Board, and Dr. C.G. DM
ling, health ofllcer of Ann Arbor town
reiterating the charges heretofore made
of the foul water furnished by the Water
Co., and requesting the same to go on
record. Which was ordered.
The Recorder then read the following
report:
Your Committee, to whom was referred the report
of the Board of Health in reward to the water inrnlshcd by the Water Company would respectfully
report that they have had the matter under investigation, and find that the natural drain from tin
l>arn-yard« referred to, is not Into the ravine from
which water has been taken at different times.
The inlet pipe from this source is now closed, bat
was not until AUK. 3d, although no witer has bMD
taken from this source since laat April, except In
case of a heavy rain, when It would raise tho
water so as to run in. The other spring, which
is the ni'iin spring from the Allen farm lias been
undergolui; some charges during tho past week.
The ditch IK belnu' filled with stone, leaving now
and then an open apace for cattle to drink. Tim
chaDge Is not one that your Committee can recommend, aa it does not atop cattle from crossing and
tooling the water, and, further, wtien the lemvai
fall they will lodge amongst the stone and decay
which will not help the water. Your Committee
would recommend that the only conditions upon
which thin spring shoald be allowed to be used ou
either, that they fence it 15 feet from each side ol
of the ditch along its entire length and allow the
sun light to get to the water, or that the pipe be
run to the head of the springs. We further think
that the Board or Health, has been fully Justified
in making its reports.
JA8. H. BACH

Mack & Schmid
In order to reduce their
stock offer special

GREAT CUT! GREAT CUT!
See our Great Cut on Pants. 100 Pants laid
out at just 1-2 price. We have too
many pants.

BARGAINS
in

THEY MUST GO!
$7.00 PANTS FOR $3.50
6.00
3.00
ii
5.00
2.50
ii
4.50
2,25
..
ii
4.00
2.00
ii
3.50
1.75
ii
3.00
1.50

of every description and col
oring

THOS.KKABNS,
JOHN O'.MARA,
Qommittet.

Report accepted and adopted.
Aid. Allmemliuger, from the sidewalk
committee, reported that owing to provisions in the charter it was impossible
to change the ordinances so as to meet
the requirements in forcing the building
of sidewalks.
Aid. Miller from committee on fire department, reported against the petition
of Fred. J. Schleede, asking permission
to build a shed in the rear of his building on State st. Received and adopted.
Aid. Wines then read the ordinance
prepared for the Street Railway Co.,
which was accepted and the ordinance
adopted by a yea and nay vote, every
member voting yea, and was ordered
printed in two city papers. [The onii
nance will be found in full upon the 2d
page of this paper ]
Aid. Allmendinger offered the following:
Iteaolved, That Mr. Ashley's offer of a drawing
of the elevation of the proposed depot with a description of the same be accepted in order that the
Council may act understanding^ in the matter.

of every style and color. Seasonable black goods,

SATEENS, CHALLIS

Ornaments Hosiery and Gloves

Jacob Fisher died at the county house
Monday.

SUMMER

The A. O. U. W." Lodge has placed the
order for the lodge chairs with Mr. M.
Haller.

J. T. JACOBS ft CO.,

White Goods, Embroideries,
Lace and Lace Curtains,
Flannel Wraps,
Trimmings,

Aid. Ware moved that the matter be
laid on the table until the next regulir
meeting.
Mr. Sawyer was then permitted to address the council In reference to Che question. The motion to lay upon the Cable
was lost by a vote of i) to 5 and the original motion carried by a vote of 10 to 4
Aid. Martin moved that the matter of
the renting of the grounds tor a public
market be referred to the license committee. Carried.
Adjourned.

Thos. O'Neil of this city lias been
granted an increase of pension.

Suits, former price $17.00, now $8.60. Suits,
former t>rice $10.00, now $6.60. Suits,
former price $8.00, now $4.60.
STRAW HATS ONE-HALF PRICE!

Headquarters for Clothing,

PARASOLS,

--A.T T H E !

and odds and ends of all kinds
of Goods in all

Choice of 100 Men's Suits

DEPARTMENTS!

worth $10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13.00, and $14.00 for

At a good deal less than
cost.

This is the greatest sale on record. We are bound to move
the goods. Another lot for $4.89. This sale is
for cash and will commence on
Thursday, June 28th.

JAMES R. BACH,

NCE M M !

Over Half a Million in Paintings.
The Seney collection of paintings to be
exhibited at the opening of the new Detroit Museum of Art on September 1st
next, has arrived in that city and been
insured for $251,750—just one-half Its
actual value. The collection embraces
the works of all the best modern artist-*.
and is said to be the finest collection of
modern art in the United States. In addition to this the famous picture " The
Twins," by Bouguereau, from the Lewis
gallery at Coldwater, valued at SIS,000,
will be seen for the first time in Detroit
since the Art Loan of 18S3, together with
several of the finest paintings owned by
General Alger, and a representative collection from the well-known art dealers
of New York, Knoediei-, Scliaus and
Reicliard. It is expected that all the railroads will run weekly excursions at
greatly reduced rates, and it is anticipated
that 100 000 people will visit Detroit this
fall.

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar medicinal merits of Hoad'i
Sarsaparllla Is fully confirmed by the voluntary testimony of thousands who havo tried
It. Peculiar lu tho combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
In the extreme care with, which it Is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail, recullar In tho unequalled good name It has made
at home, which Is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in Uio phenomenal sales
It lias attained,

ANY KIND OF WORK

IOO Doses One Dollar

I

46 SOUTH MAIN STREET
SATISFACTION GDABANTKKD.

ALBERT SORG, MANAGER.
No. 26 & 28 E. Washington st.

INSURANCE
ESTATE anil LOAN AGENCY
OK

A.W. HAMILTON
Office, Wo. 2, First Floor, Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate
will Mud it to their advantage to call on me.
I repreaaut 15 first-class Fire Insurance Companies, having an aggregate capital over $30,000,000.
Kates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and
promptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In
the New York Mutual Life Insurance Company, Assetts, $75,000.00. Persons desiring Accident Insurance, can have yearly policies
written for them orTraveler'n Coupon Insurance Tickets tamed ;it Low rates. Money to
l.oiin at. Current Hates. OlUce Uours from 8 a.
m. to 12 m. and 2 to S p. m.

-

if

What means that large and motley
throng,
That with a rush now surge along ?
It is the people rich and poor,
Looking for bargains at Goodyear's Store.
And are there sucli great bargains there,
That folks go rushing through the air ?
Yes, bargains never seen before,
Are always found at (Joodyear's Store.
And can you tell me neighbor, pray,
What kind of goods he sells that way }
Yes; finest drugs for one and all,
And choicest bric-a-brac for the wall.

LUMBER!
LT7MBSR!

Lubr Till

Comer [fourth mill Depot Ba., and £e
our litjures for all kinds of

LUMBER!

Well great the joy there Is in knowing,
And I think now 1 will be going!
For there are many things I need,
And of your warning I'll take heed.
Very well, indeed, with you I'll go,
For there's some goods I want yon know,
We'll join the crowd that throngs tho
door,

And get our goods at Uoodyear's Drugstore.

A. D G F O R E S T .

Fire Insurance
We manufacture our own Lumber and
Plate OlasK Insurance,
guarantee
Steam Boiler
VERY LOW PRICES
49"Gtve us :i call find we will inuke it .-> vour
InteraitiM ">ir lara* ""J w e " tf'idcd stock fully
•IMtaina our MMItiqn, Telephone Connections
with Office.
r. I KKHCHSnpt. JAMES TOI.UERT, Prop
may ho found on
lilo at, Ch.o. P.
ItOWELt, A COS
Newspaper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruco
Mr«.etl,wlier<-ll.lver. sing
— 13
tlsinir contracts may
hv Hindu lor it lu

THIS PAPER
NEW YORK.

1888*

I

ALEX. W. HAMILTON.
Well gracious goodness this is too soon.
Hamilton Block.
And does he also sell line perfume ?
Ah yes, tho nicest stock in town,
At prices that are clear way done.

LUMBER!

.AJSTID S E E TJS.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

HEARD ON THE STREET.

INSURANCE!

LOOK OUT FOR

NEW GOODS!

Wines & Worden's
DRESS GOODS,
HOSIERY,
TRIMMINGS, !!
CARPETS,
GLOVES,
MATS,

MATTINGS,
and many new novelties too numerous to
mention. Our stock is inside the store free
from dust and dirt. Call and see.

XTO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Lowest Rules, Honorable Adjustments
and Losses P r o m p t l y I'.iid.

REAL ESTATE RENTS
SPKCIAI, ATTENTION GIVE:*TO COLI.KCTION
or KKNTM A N D MANAOKXKNT OF RKAI. KS-

TATK 1NTKRK8TS mil NoN-Kl.SI DIM s.
TIKK SATISFACTION
TEED.

AND

OPTICIANS,

In the line of Painting, Graining, Kalsomining, Paper
Hanging, Decorating, Glazing, Sign Writing, etc. Dealer in
Paints, 0ils,Varnishes, Glass, Wall Paper and Window Shades.

FERDON

BoldbyalldrugirlsU. Jl;slxforJ5. rrcpanilonlf
l>7 0.1. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Ma»»-

J, Haller & Son.

Have reopened the old Establishment of Albert Sorg's and are
ready to do

Is the most popular and successful medicine
before tho public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating an appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and low
fiplrtts, and also had eczema on the back of
my head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took ono bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and 1 am always Rla«l to sjioak
a good word for this medicine." MRS. J. S.
8 N T D E B , Fottsvllle, Pcnn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

LEADINCr CLOTHIER AND MATTER!

THE SORG PAINTING CO.

It you contemplate building, call at

Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,
had scrofulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured liini.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomflold, N. Y,
suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that ho had to give
up business. He was cured of the ulcer, and
also of catarrh, by

A. L. NOBLE,

Assetts Over $25,000,000.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Purifies the Blooo

Ann Arbor.

CJLOTHING PAHTIO

Martin Haller is to ship a bill of furniture to Dakota and another one soon
to Wisconsin.
The fare to Whitmore Lake Balnrdny
will be 40 cents for the round trip on the
T. & A. A. R. R.
Those who have never vlsiteil Port
Wayne can have an opportunity on Co.
A's excursion next week Thursday.
Have you noticed that excellent portrait of Jas. M. Stafford in the window of
Bliss's jewelry store? It is the work of
1. M. Long & Co.
The T. A. A. & X. M. Ry. Co. will
sell on Thursdays of each weak, tickets
to the Cincinnati Exposition for one and
one-third fare for the round trip—good 5
days from date of sale. A. J. PAISLEY.
PIKE AND U F E
The Odd Fellows are to give a grand
excursion on Wednesday, Aug. 22(1, over
the T. <fc A. A. R. E., to Toledo, and
Prcsque Isle. Fare for the round trip,
$1.00, and only 50 cents for children.
Those who desire may ride on the boat
all day, if they wish, stopping at the
No. Hi I';i-.t Iliiroii Stroot,
island as many times as they want to,
providing they do not get out at the city. Opposite Coot BotMe, Ten Kirst-lUnss OomYou better go.
pani- s represented.
At Presque Isle Park, Toledo, next
Wednesday, there will be a free charior
race and tight rope walking; there will
also he a game of base ball between two
of the tri-state league clubs, and an entertainment at the opera house on the Island. This Island is one of the finest
fitted up parks in the country, having
everything almost to delight the eye. and
keep people entertained.
There are
boats, both sail and row, and bath houses
In great number. The excursion is given
under the auspices of the I. O. O. F.
lodges of this city, and the boys expect
to fill eight or ten coaches with pleasure
seekers and sightseers. This being a new
place people will want to go and see it.
Only $1 for the round trip, children 50
cents.

•

EN-

TO OWNKKH GUARAN-

A. DeFOKKST. Sold by Druggists.

REWARD " • •
Will IK- fict-ly given fot
Q li< tu-r remedy for Head*
Nei \ iMiMiews, SleepJ
9 tiiau Dr. 31 Heir
L.'st «r:i 11 v v Vr>Jnt\ «
Bi run and Nerve food,.
Contain* nd opium or Mor«
phine.
Sample Bottles Free

piso's Remedy ftx Cttarrb is the

| B e s t , B M i t n tO I ' * 1 , ati'l CSUftj •

CATARRH
Sold by druflfflrta or wni by mall
&v. K. T. Uazeltlne, Warren, 1'a.

Summary of the Week.
THE NEWS FROM ALL PARTS.
CONGRESSIONAL.
SENATOR KDMUSDS Introduced a resolution

ID the Senate on the 6th In recsrd to the death
of General Sheridan, and after he had spoken
briefly it was adopted. Senator Farwell Introduced a bill, which was referred, to give Mrs.
Sheridan a pension of t6,0M>. Out of respect to
the memory of General Sheridan the Sonata
then adjourned.... In the House a few new bill*
St. Peter—Young man, you ve made were
introduced, the President's announcea mistake; you want to apply at the ment of General Sher.dan's death was relower gate. Tough citizens are not ad- ceived, and after passing resolutions of condomitted here.
lence the Houso adjourned.
Applicant—I may have been a tough
ON the 7th.Senator Sherman addressed tho
citizen, but I never visited a newspaper Senate In opposition to tho fisheries treaty.
office and told the editor how to run his He advocated union with Canada ...The
House spent the day In dlsru»»lon» of the
business.
Exposition bill, but when a vote
St. Peter—I beg your pardon. Step Columbus
was reached it was discovered that no Quorum
right in. You'll find the large-sized wings was
present.
in ttiat row.—Pliila. Call.
1$ the Senate on the 8th the bill making proIsn't that beautiful?" paid a young hibition of emigration from Cblna and the extraveling man to Mrs. De l'orqiie, aa the clusion of the Chinese from the United States
orchestra finished playing the "Marseil- Iron-clad In all respects was passed. Senator
laise.'' "There is something so sublime Evarts spoke against the fisheries treaty....In
House the session was devoted to discussand soul-stirring about that grand old the
ing truats and the means to abolish them, the
air."
majority of the speakers favoring the Springer
" Yea," responded Mrs. De Porqi e bill to tax the products of trusts.
languidly; "but you should have been
THE discussion of the fisheries treaty ocwith me to Paris and heard it played in cupied the Senato on the Oth In the House
French.'1—Merchant Traveller.
a communication was received asking aid for
the development of the culture of raw silk In
California. Five private pension vetoes were
received from the President. The bill to open
tbo Red Pipostone reservation, in Minnesota,
by appraisement and sale of lands whenever a
majority of the Indians consent, was favorably
The pnin from Neuralgia and its
reported. The conference report on the bill
companion disease Rheumatism is
for the erection of a public building at S!oux
excruciating. TiwiiMin'i* who oould
City, Is., to cost 1150,000, was agreed »o.
be quickly cured are needlessly sufBILLS were passed In the Senate on
fering, Aih-lo-jilxv-ros will tfo for
tke 10th appropriating 1100,000 for a marine
others what it dul for the following
hospital
at Evansvlllc, Ind.; to Improve and
parties:
encourage the cultivation and manufacture
WilH&nuport. Ind., Oct. 11887.
of flax and bemp, and to regulate comHaving been atflietod with nmindjh* for
the putt tt«r years, and trying almost eY«rjrmerce carried on by
telegraph.
A
thinff, but In vmn. I llunlty lumrd of Athlobill was Introduced appropriating (390,000 to
plionm After taking? uno hut tie I found it
prevent a spread of yellow fever by Inter-State
t<> !>.- li"]piiiff mo, .iini after taking four hot ties of Athlophorua&nd one of Pill-*, I fi.und
commerce, and one making the postage on
ih:ii I w«i jntirely well. 1 think the uaediflnt-class mall matter one cent on ounce from
cuif is jxwitively A sure cure.
January 1, 1889. The conference report on the
CHAUKCET B. RF.UDXCK.
Mt Cuimel. 111. Dm- M, 1W7.
bill granting aid to State homes for disabled
I haTH nned AthlophortM iu my family and
find it to b*> the ffrwiteM nwdraoe (or nouvolunteers wat agreed to
In the House the
nilk'i.i in Blbtonca And having had its f&iiys
lime was mostly occupied in the consideration
fastened apOQ roofortba past w yearn I kn«w
of
a
war-claim
bill
At
the
evening session
whereof I apeak.
M R S . J U L I A ('HILTOX.
^Sp-S^-nd 6 cents
for the beautiful ookVBd picforty-one pension bills were passed.
tun.1, "ifoorUfa Mui>lfii."
DOMESTIC.
THEATHLOPHQROS CO. 112 Wail St. N. K

OH! MY HEAD.

SAMUEL ROBINSON and six other citizens

Ask For Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and he sure yon get it,
when you want the best blood-purifier.
.
^s^
1 With its forty years

J

P^tf

cess

' n *'ie

cure

°'

Blood Diseases, you
ran make no mistake in preferring
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The
fore-runner of motlernhlood medicines,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is still the most popular, being in greater demand than all
others combined.
"A.ver's Sarsaparilla is selling faster
than ever before. I never hesitate to
recommend it." — George W. Whitman,
Druggist, Albany, Iud.
" I am safe in saying that my sales of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of
any other, and it gives thorough satisfaction."— L. II. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills
are the best selling medicines in my
store. I can recommend them conscientiously."— C. Iiickhaus, Pharmacist,
Boselaud, 111.
" V>'o have sold Ayer's Sarsaparilla
hero for over thirty years and always
recommend it whon asked to name the
best Ijjood-purifier."—AV. T. McLean,
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
" I have sold your medicines for tho
last seventeen j"ears, and always keep
them in stock, as they are staples.
• There is nothing so good for the youthful blood1 as Aver's Sarsaparffia."—
H. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.
"Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives the best
satisfaction of any medicine I have in
I recommend it, or, as the
Doctors say, ' I prescribe it over the
counter.' It never fails to meet the
lor which I recommend it, even
where the doctors' prescriptions have
been of no avail." —C. F. Calhoun,
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
v'•

PREPAKED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Matt.
Price $1; aix bottlei, $0.

Worth $5 • bottle.

Th is theTop of the GENUINE
Per 1 Top L a m p Chimney.
Allo;hers,similarare imitation.
..This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
| A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.
I n s i s t upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. MA:: ONLY BY

BEO. A. MACBETH & CO., F. -burgh, Pa.

of Hugoton, Stevens County, Kan., were
arrested on tho 7th by United States authorities as implicated in the murder of
Sheriff CroBS and three deputies, and taken
to Topeka for trial.
THE fifty-seventh annual camp meeting
at Sing Sing, N. Y., began on the 7th.
PLECRO-PNKUMOMA was on

the

7th

dis-

covered among cattle In the vicinity of
New York, and two hundred cattle had
been ordered killed.
A SEVERE wind and rain-storm on the 7th
at Springfield, O., did damage amounting
to thousands of dollars.
TIIE United States Cavalry troops were
on the 7th ejecting from the Indian Territory non-citizens who refused to pay the
cattle tax levied by the Chickasaw nation.
AT Hampton, Va., an Incendiary fire on
the 7th destroyed several flue buildings.
A COMET was discovered on the 7th by

Prof. W. R. Brooks, of Smith Observatory,
Geneva, N. Y.
MRS. GEORGE ALLIES, of Cleveland, O.,

was burned to death on the 7th by the explosion of a gasoline stove, and the shock
made her husband a maniac.
THH North Atlantic squndron, under
command of Rear Admiral Luce, was on
the 7th ordered to the fishing grounds in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to watch American interests and afford American fishermen protection.
ATTORNET-GKNBRAI. HOOO, of Texas, on

the 7th pronounced Sunday base-ball playing, where an admission fee Is charged, a
violation of the Revised Statutes.
THE council of tho Sioux Commissioners
With the Indians at Standing Rock Agency,
D. T., was ended on the 7th and the Indians
dismissed after their nual refusal to sign
the offered treaty.
A FirtE on tho 7th destroyed property
worth $100,000 in the business portion of
Macon, Mo.
MANI.BT HAHBIS and George Hayes were

fatally burned on tho 7th in a fire at the
Argand oil works near Parkersburg, W.
Vft.
BT the fall of a trestle on tho 7th over a
river near Mapleton, Pa., two men were
killed and three others were crippled for
life.
E. H. STBEI.E, a Minneapolis clothing
dealer, failed on the 8th for $150,000.
A PASSENGER train on the Indianapolis,
St. Louis & Chicago railroad was thrown
down an embankment near Morgantown,
Ind., on the 8th, and twenty persons were
badly injured.
Ax express train on the Texas Central
road was thrown from the track near
Waco on tho 8th by truin wreckers, and
the engineer and fireman were killed and
six passengers were badly injured.
THE citizens of Conneaut Lake, Pa., having stopped the running of railway trains
on Sunday, the company was on the 8th
building another track to run at a distance
from the town, and It would be entirely
abandoned bv all their trains.
IT was reported on the 8th, that gold had
been discovered at Sprussville, Ind., and
there was a rush of people there.
THE residence of William Graves, at
Gossara Hill, near Pittsburgh, P a , was
struck by lightning on the 8th, and Graves
and his wife were {atally injured.
WHILE drunk on the 8th Shepherd Parks,
a livery-stable keeper, shot and killed Dr.
Payton, a prominent merchant and physician at Perryville, Ind.
A TENEMENT house was burned in New
York on the 8th and Gustavo Berg, his
wife, mother-in-law and child perished in
the ruins.
JOHN TAYLOR & Co.,

of Trenton, the

leading pork packers in New Jersey, failed
on the 8th for $250,000.
A WIND-STORM in Washington on the 8th

unroofed several buildings, blew down
trees, and telegraph wires out of the city
In everv direction were rendered useless.
WILLIAM ACKLAN-D, in a quarrel on the 8th

in Cincinnati, shot and killed James Freyer
and Joseph Bailey and then shot himself
dead.
TnE Gray National Telautograph Company was chartered at Richmond, Va., on
the 8th, with a capital stock not to exceed
$15,000,000.
ADVICES of the 8th say that a mail car
on the Missouri Pacific road was robbed
of $17,000 between St. Louis and Jefferson
City, Mo.
C. HARRLESS, of Knox, Ind., who was ex-

CREAM

BAKING

tensively engaged in the manufacture of
bogus nickels, was arrested on the 8th by
United States officials.
FOCR new cases of yellow fever at Manatee and two new cases at Jacksonville,
Fla., were reported on the 9th.
THE main building of Wells College, at
Aurora, N. Y., was burned on the 9th at a
loss of about $200,00(1
A LITTLS four-year-old negro boy, whose
parents live on Yank Carroll'B place in
IJooly County, Ga., killed his little brother
on the 9th by knocking him on the head
With a piece of wood. This Is the youngest
murderer in the history of the country.

Mr. Mould, the undertaker, was complaining about business1, and appeared
somewhat discouraged.
"Uriih," suggested his wife, I- I wonder
if it wouldn't brighten things up a little
if you were to offer a bargain sale of coffins for the next thirty days? I think
Its superior excellence proven In millions of people would take advantage of it."—
homes lor moreUma iKiu.irtflroracenlary. It The Kpocli.
la Died by the United states government. En-

dorsed by ttie luiids of the Great Universities
Ml tin- BtronceM, l'nn-st.aiid most Healthful.
Dr. Price's toe only Baking l'owtler that does
not mi,nun Ammonia, Lime or Alum, bold
only in runs.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
•If

YDI1K.

IIIKAGO.

ST. LOUIS.

GET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE I
$29,000,000.
Sc carity held for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following flrpt*c!a«p companies, of
which one. the itttnn, haa alone paid $5<i,000,000 tire
loaaet in sixty-five years:

^Etna, of Hartford
$
Franklin of Philadelphia
Gcrmanin, N. Y
Sennas American, N. Y
London Assurunce, London...
Michigan F. A M., Detroit...
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y
National, Hartford
Phoenix, Brooklyn

9,192,044
3,118,713
2,700,729
4,065,968
1,410,788
2«7,C08
2,.r)96,67e
1,774,505
3,759,036

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid.
Policies issued at the lowest rates of premium.

naitr

Ax OUUF?b.usine»» bloofc
Tonn., was (Jostroyod by flre on t,h.o 9th,
pausing a Joss of over Jl.UOU.iXX). f i v e men
were killed by a falling wall.
ELECTRIC wires crossed the telephone
wires at Dayton, O., on the 9th and destroyed the telephone service throughout
the city.
HKKK MOST testified before the immigra-

tion investigating committee in New York
on the 9th. He said there were two million
Anarchist sympathizers in the United
States, nioHt of whom were Germans.
THE sloop Flora B., of Pennsville, Del.,
capsized in a heavy blow on the tfth near
New Castle, and five women from Pennsville, who wore in tho cabin, were drowned.
Tun police of Wilkesbarre, Pa., on the
9th discovered a regularly organized band
of dynamiters in that city.
TiiiiKK men committed suicide in Chicago on the Oth, owing to exuessive liquor
drinking.
Fou tho second time in threa years
Litchfleld, Conn., suffered the loss of a
large portion of her business blocks on the
9th.
AT the concluding session of the National
Bar Association at Cleveland, O., on tho
9th James U. Broat'heud, of St. Louis, was
elected preuidrut.
T. C. FRKEMAN, a young man nineteen
years of age, made insane by smoking
cigarettes, was placed in the asylum at tit.
Joseph, Mo., on the 9th.
A WIND and hail-storm swept across the
country north of Auderson, Ind., on the
9th, laying waste a strip a mile wide. A
large amount of young stock was killed.
MATTIIEW I1*HNKH, who recently jumped

from the Brooklyn bridge, was on the Oth
sentenced to (our months' imprisonment
for vielating a bridge ordinance.
THB steamer City of New York, with
James O. Blalno on board, arrived in New
York at six o'clock on the morning of the
10th.
DURING the seven days ended on the 10th
there were- 186 business failures in the
United States, against 180 the previous
seven days.
TUB annual rc)x>rt on the 10th of the
Postmaster-General showed a deicieocy
for railway transportation of •802,4$!.
Is accordance with a petition from
citizens the name of tho town of i High
wood, 111., was on the 10th changed to
Fort Sheridan.
JAMES U. BLAINK arrived in New York

on the morning of the 10th. His steam,er,
the City of New York, was met at quarantine by a thousand friends on board the
Sturm, which steamer he immediately
boarded. President Bartlett, of the New
York City Republican Club, in behalf of
the many clubs represented, delivered an
address of welcome, to which Mr. Blalno
responded,
and other welcoming addresses followed. Mr. Ulaine—who is described as a picture of ruddy health—was
driven to his hotel, where other addresses
awaited him. In the evening he addressed
an immense mass-meeting of working-.uen
gathered to give him greeting. The grand
parade took place on the previous evening,
forty thousand men being in line.
AN epidemic of an unknown nature was
prevailing on the 10th in the home and
neighborhood of Philip Beltner, of Bueyrus. O. Five of his family were very low,
and three neighbors who went in to nurse
them had died and others were very ill.
ADVICES of the 10th say that ten persons
lost their lives in the recent flre at Chattanooga, Tenn.
Hi mi M. BROOKS, also known as Maxwell, who murdered his friend Charles
Arthur Preller in St. Louis on April 6,
1885, and placed his body in a trunk, was
hanged on the 10th. Hfury Laodgruf, who
murdered his sweothe irt, Annie Fiseh, in
1885, was also hanged on the sutue scaffold.
THK reduced immigrant rates ordered by
the trunk lines executive committee on
the basis of five dollars from New York
to Chicago went into effect on the 10th.
TUK Department of Agriculture ut Washington on the loth reported* gctieral slight
improvement and high condition of corn in
all State*, heavy crops being as-surei.
RESIDENTS of Jacksonville, Fla., were
on the 10th evacuating the city in largo
numbers becauseof the yellow-fever scare.
Other cities in the South were taking quaranti no measures.
CHA RI.EM HKNKT HI I.DKI. w a s hanged on

the 10th at Newcastle, DeL, for the murder
of his wife and child in September last.
AMOS MILLER

(colored), who assaulted

Mrs. Scott two months ago, was taken from
the court-room ut Frankliu, TOIID., mi tho
10th by fitly armed men and hanged.
A PBKNSTI.VANIA syndicate on the 10th

closed a deal for 110,000 acres of coal lands
in Las Animas and Huerfano counties,
Col., for »1,500,000. The land was owned
by nine hundred claimants.
PRESIDENT CLEVELAND on the 10th vetoed

nine private pension bills, all of which
originated in the House.
THE cotton crop of the Southern States
was in good condition on the 10th, but the
development was later than usual.
A FIRE on the 10th at Memphis, Tenn.,
caused a loss to business houses of $100,000.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
HUGH GASTON, aged one hundred and flve

years and one month, died at his home in
Lewis County, W. Va., on the 7th.
SIXTH Iowa district Republicans in convention on the 7th at Ottumwa nominated
Mayor John F. Lally, of that place, for
Congress.
MRS. HAKLET, of Washington, died ia a
dentist's chair from nervous shock on the
7th after having seven teeth extracted.
MBS. JOSEPH B. SWICT, the renowned

hospital nurse and soldiers' friend, died on
the 7th at Chelsea, Mass., aged about ttftyfive years.
G. W. HASTINGS was nomi»at«d for Con-

gross on the 7th by the Democrats of the
Second district of Nebraska.
CONOBKHSIONAL nominations were made
as follows on the 8th: Iowu. Second district, P. W. MoManus (Rep.); Arkansas,
Second district, C. R Brecklnridge (Dem.)
renominated; Kentucky, Eighth district,
James B. McCreary (Dem.) renominated;
Michigan, Sixth district, W. W. Root
(Pro.).
WISCONSIN Democrats will hold their
State convention at Milwaukee September 5.
MRS. FRANCES BADETH died at the resi-

dence of her daughter, Mrs. J. Cohn, in
Austin, Tex., on the 8th, aged one hundred
and twelve years.
THE Georgia Democrats held their State
convention at Atlanta on the 8th, and Governor Gordon, Secretary of State N. C.
Barnet, Treasurer R. U. Hardeman, Comptroller W. A. Wright and Attorney-General Clifford Anderson were romoniuated.
Resolutions were adopted indorsing the
Democratic administration and the Democratic National platform.
THE Indiana Republicans met In State
convention at Indianapolis on the 8th and
nominated Alvin P. Hovey for Governor;
Rev. Ira J. Chase for Lieutenant-Governor;
Charles S. Griffin for Secretary of State;
J. A. Lemke for Treasurer; Lewis T.
Mlchener for Attorney-General; H. M.
La Follette for Superintendent of Publlo
Instruction; Bruce Carr for Auditor, and
8. T. Cofley, J. G. Berkshire and Walter
Olds for Judges of the Supreme Court. The
platform indorses the National platform
adopted at Chicago: favors the establlsh-

Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and retail
druggists of Rome, Ga, pay: We have
been selling Dr. King's New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen's Arnica
Salve for two years. Have never handled
remedies that sell as well or give such universal satisfaction. There have been gome
wonderful cures effected by these medicines in this city. Several cases of pronounced Consumption have been entirely
cured by the use of a few bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery, taken in connection with Electric Bitters. We guarantee
them always. Sold by Eberbach A Son.

Happy and Hungry.
For over five years I was a constant
sufferer with that most terrible and annoying disease dyspepsia. After paying
out hundreds of dollars, the only medicine I found that would do me any good
was Sulphur Bitters. Six bottles cured
They now have a method of implantme. Now I can cat well and am happy ing natural teeth, but In the matter of
and hungry.—[EDITOR."
brains a man must worry along with
only his original supply.—Pliila. Times.
Judging from the number of counterThis Is the time of the year that a
feiters arrested lately, the Italian immi- woman packs her husband's coat, congrant seems to think this is a great coun- taining the book of tour tickets, in the
try to make money in.—Puck.
bottom of the trunk that starts just ahead
It Is a high compliment to the artist's of them.—Puck.
skill in painting when a mosquito attacks
one of his portraits.—Puck.
Bueklen's Arnica Salre.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheuoi, Fever
Syrup or Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
most easily uken, and the most effective Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posiremedy known to Cleanse the System tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
when Bilious or Costive; to dispel Head- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
aches, Colds, and Fevers; to cure habit- or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
ual Constipation, Indigestion, etc. Man- box. For Bale by Eberbach A Son.
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Company, San Francisco, CalFor people to live happy together the
Sold in 50c. and $1.00 bottles by Eber. real secret la that they should not live
bach & Son.
too much together.—English Proverb.

Ing of a bureau of labor statistics; favors
Literary Notes.
placing all public institutions under a
wisely-conceived and honestly-adminisAll the boys will enjoy the frontispiece
tered civil-service law, and favors local Of the August Wide Awake. " The
option.
Crisis," a wild Canadian river-scene, also
JIICUK.AV Republicans in convention at the accompanying story of peril and pluck
Detroit on the 9th selected the following "Saved on the brink;" and both boys and
State ticket, all renominatlons except At- girls will Inivc great fun over Janus Otis'
torney-General: For Governor, Cyrus G. complete serial, 'A Neck-tie Party,' for it
Luce; Lieutenant Governor, James B. Mc- is a jolly ftory. One of the most beautiDonald ; Secretary of State, Gil R. Osmuu; ful things in the number is by Mny KenAuditor-General, H. H. Aplin; Land Com- dall; it is H "parable" entitled "The
missioner, Roseoe H. Dix ; Attorney-Gen- Temple of Music," and teaches one of
eral, Stephen V. R. Trowbridge; Superin- the most precious ot life's lessons—that
tendent of Public Instruction, Joseph "he who loses his life shall und It;* all
Estabrook; Member of State Board of Edu- who have ever given up an ide:i tor the
cation, Percy K Power. The platform de- sake of duty will be happier for reading
mands protection to home industries; pen- this exquisite story. There are many
sions to soldiers; indorses the nominations other
attractions—an article on II uis Anof Harrison and Morton; demands impar- deraen,
an account of the baby Buddahs
tial enforcement of the State temperance In Thibet,
instructions how to m.ike a
laws, and censures the President for ve"handy
microscope, " together with Tantoing worthy pension bills.
gles, Letters from Children, poem*, prize
TBK funeral train bearing the remains questions and picture!'. 20 cents u numof General Sheridan arrived at Washing- ber. I). Lothrop Company, Boston•
ton at 8:30 o'clock on the afternoon of
the 9th.
For the first time Iu its history The
NOMINATIONS for Congress were made by
the DemocraU on the 9th as follows: Ken- Ceutuiy will devote n single Issue—the
tucky, Eighth district, Jamos B. MoCreary forthcoming September number— largely
(renomitiated); Indiana, Twelfth district, to educational themes. The contributions
C A. O. McClellan; Tennessee, Seventh will include " The University and the
district, VV. C. Witthorne (renominated); Bible," by T. T. Munger, a plea for the
study Of Christian as well as heathen I
Virginia, First district, G. S. Kendall.
THE Connecticut Democratic State con- classics; " W«l»eB who go to College,'',
vention will be held in New Haven on by Arthur Oilman, and "The Industrial
Idea in Education," by Charles M. Carter.
Tuesday, September 4.
One illustrated paper i* on '" College FraCHARLKS VVOLFORI), Past Grand Master
of the Sovereign Lodge of tho World, I. O. ternities," with piciures of ttventy-etght
O. F., died at his homo in Louisville, K.v., chapter-bouses and society halls at Yale,
on the 18th, agod soventy-eight yoars. Ho Harvard, Princeton, and other college;-,
and another i-on " Uppingliain: an Arbad been an Odd-Fellow flfty-flvo yoars.
dent School Worked on .Modern Idea--, '
with a number of illustrations by Jo.sepli
FOREIGN.
A I>«TACHMENT of the Salvation Army Pennell, und a portrait of the late headarrived at Quebec on tho 6th from the master, Edward Thrlng, who is said lobe,
East Indies to raise assistance and recruit since Arnold of Hugby, the most biffblj
esteemed educator of England. There
officer* for work in India.
IT watt said on the 6th that crops in a will also be several important short edilarge sectiou of Eastern Ontario would bfl torial articles and "open letters" on difa failure, and farmers would have to buy ferent branches of the same subject.
Other distinctive features of the magazine,
fodder or sacrifice their stock.
Six persons were killed in a railway col- the Lincoln historv, Siberian papers,
tlction, etc., however, will be retained.
lision on the 7th at Teddlngton, Eng.
THE houso of Mrs. George Caouetto, at
Cape St. Igiuuc, Can., was burned on the
A mini's own business does not dcMIt!
7th, her five children perishing in tho
hia lingers.—Italian PfOfOrbj
flames.
THE High Court of Foresters sitting on
New York Baseball Club
tho 7th at Reading, Eng., suspended AmerOffice: J'olo Groumfe New York,
ican Courts until they comply with the
May 7, 1887.
rules regarding the admission of colored
POND"S EXTRACT CO.,
persons.
GKNTS— I bave used your POND'S
EIGIITT THOUSAND English weavers
threatened on the 7th to strike unless EXTRACT for myself and f.unily for
some) time nnd lind it to be tlie best art'wages were increased.
cle of tbe kind I ever used. It will reADVICES of the 7th say that two mer
chants traveling on horseback were rabbed move stiffness and soreness of I be muscles
by bandits at Bauraca del Muerto, Mex., of in a very short time, and in my opinion
(3,000. During the struggle three of the no baseball player or athlete should be
without this valuable compound.
robbers were killed.
Yours truly,
DURING a storm on the 7th in the harbor
at Valparaiso two barks were sunk and
JAME8 MUTHIE,
twenty-four persons were drowned, and
MmiiiijiT New York Base Ball Cluh
flve vessels were blown ashore and dashed
to pieces.
LAHKY

DONOVAN,

the

famous

The Newspaper Revolution.
From the Rockford (77/.) Register.]
^
"The era of cumbrous Uanket-sheets seemi coming to an end, and newspapers like the
C.IICACO DAILY NEWS are the prominent journalistic successes of the period. The paper, that give
in ^ o^oH v o W in eachy daily issueg are going out of favor with many people who have some

of Aw offorAwkernel,
of news
Th. sheet, that g.ve the .ews sy S t t m i n c i l l r
he U fm f^t h a^n ^ "^ cLhh LnTntains
u g h nTntains
for ern
k the
h lead
ld iu the
th greatt at.es.
ates
and amply, and without unnecessary padding, are taking

Forty years ago the chief duty of an editor, in considerably more than the circulations of all other
view of his limited facilities, was to gather all the Chicago dailies combined. It is hardly necessary
news he could and print it. Intelligence was to say that such a circulation could not be attained,
transmitted slowly; many occurrences of interest much less maintained, «x<)ept by a paper of high
were never heard of beyond their immediate grade of excellence, as well as one sold at a populocality; ocean mails were long in transit, and the lar price. To win such recognition the cheap
overthrow of an European dynasty was not known paper must be as good a newspaper as the best of
here until long after the event. Suddenly there of its higher-priced competitors. And this THE
came a change. The railroad and the telegraph DAILY NEWS certainly is. It is a member of the
superseded old methods, and the newspaper was Associated Press, and is the only paper in Chicago
:hise which ^secures to it
literally flooded with news. The death of a petty which possesses a franchise
ward politician in San Francisco, the result of a both the day and night dispatches of the AssociaPresidential election, the accession of a sovereign, tion. In the general field of news-gathering it rethe outbreak of a war, and notice that a shanty had presents in the highest degree the progressive enterbeenburdeninTexas,allwerehurriedoverthewires prise of' American journalism : as a «nw-paper
it challenges comparison with any in the land,
into the newspaper offices, and there being
n its editorial columns THE DAILY NEWS
no idea of discrimination, all were printed.
speaks from the standpoint of the indeThus originated the "blanket sheet."
pendent newspaper, and thereby escapes
The publisher who could send out
'
the temptation of impairing honest and
the biggest blanket for a nickel was the
honorable influence by condoning or
most enterprising; the biggest paper"
defending the questionable under the
was the best; it was a period of bigness.
pressure of party allegiance. It is not
But after a time the very excess of the
an organ, neither is it a neutral in
evil brought the remedy, and there beuestions of principle. It has the courgan aneraofdiscrimination,duringwhich
age of its convictions. The organ of
arose such journals as the New York Sun
no
party,
sect or interest, it voices the united deand T H E CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. That the public
appreciated the new departure is best evidenced in mand of all those better elements of society in
the fact that the Sun reached a circulation of 150,- behalf of purity, honesty and decency in all the
000 a day, and T H E DAILY NEWS 175,000. The relations of life. By just so much as it thus comwonderful and constantly growing popularity of the mends itself to the regard of the truly " best peocondensed, low-priced papers has so far broughtthe ple " of the community does it voluntarily recumbrous and high-priced blanket-sheets to their nounce any community of interest with all others.
So conspicioua a success must have its imisenses, that they have now somewhat reformed
both as to size and price, but they are still too far tators, and T H E DAILY NEWS has the endorsement
removed from the true ideal of American jour- such imitation always bestows. However as it is the
nalism to meet the needs of the great majority. only one-cent paper in Chicago or the West which
is amember of the Associated Press—all other ChiIn the west T H E CHICAGO DAILY NEWS has cago Associated Press papers cost 3 cents—all
been the first to appreciate and meet the situation, imitation must continue, so far as news giving value
and it now enjoys the results of its twelve years of is concerned, to be but imitation. T H E CHICAGO
pioneer work in a daily circulation averaging over DAILY NEWS is " the original," " the best."
three times that of any of its contemporaries, and
Sold by all newsdealers at ONE CENT per copy, six cents per week. Mailed, postage paid, for
$3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. Every farmer can nowihave his daily paper at little more
than the cost of the old time weekly. Address
VICTOR F. LAWSON, Publisher T H E DAILY NEWS, Chicago
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CANADIAN authorities decided on the 8th

to take steps to prevent the further importation of Italian paupers.

CO

FIFTT iHoiSAXi) persons gathered in tho

UJ

FIFTEEN Communists in 1'aris were on

the 9th sentenced to terms of imprisonment varying from liftoen days to two
months.
JAMES O'KEI.LT, of

Boyle,

It Saved my Child's Ufa.
" When my child was born,
the doctor ordered one of tho
other Foods. She ato that until sho nearly died. I had three
doctors, who said the trouble FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
vna Indigestion, and ordered
THE PHYSICIAN'S FAVORITE.
the food changed to LacUted Possewiee many Important Advantages
over ail other prepared 1'ooda.
Food. It eared my child's life,
and I owe you many *.h»r,tq BABIES CRY FOR IT,
for it I regard your Food as
INVALIDS RELISH IT.
Invaluable, and superior to all
other artificial food for babiue. Perfectly Nourishes a Baby with
Mas. A. 1. BKNTIIXD.

15 Indiana Place.

Boston,

the Irish

Journalist ami member of Parliament, wus
on the 10th sentenced to four months' Ira
prisonment for violating the Coercion act

"We are using In our nursery (containing forty infants)
your Lactated Food, and find
It far superior to all other food
which has been used during
the past ten years that I have
been visiting physician. The
Bisters of Charity, who have
charge of the institution, say
it has no equaL"

YOUR BUGGY m
? io

a.
00

CO
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DAP
Quick, Easy, Cheap.
Saves Rubbing, therefore saves Labor and Wear.

Ark., celebrated her one hundred and third
birthday on the 11th.

Cheap in itself it more than saves its cost in saving of the clothes. This Soap
may \>e used in any way and for any purpose that any other soap is used and
excels all.
Y O U will secure C O M F O R T and make money hy its use. Try it once and
if the claims made for it are not true don't use it again.
If they are true you
ought and want to know it. Your grocer will get it if he hasn't it.

Ar* you going to Paint tliis yearT If so, doni
l.uy .i j-mit COfltftlMtf ».ilrr or beoifnc win. n
for lite •..nut; money (or ur.iriy *o) you cop p r c u r r
I1MT* l(»N >'! UK I'*I\T thai U w»rT««H*-«f u>
ui HUM ST, (.KM INK I l\Mfcl>.Oll. I'AI.Nf
J free from water ami benzine Ui-waml IhlLrn.nl and t.iLr KU ulh-r. M-r, hauls handBag
it arc our arcnts and authorized by us, in w riting,
Iu ttr.rn.nl il Iu »• »r i V If Alt* H.Ik 3 (OA'IMor
3 UUik' vith S 10 ITS. Our SIi uk-s ,irc tin
I »t.-st Styles used in the East now breaming
MI uopuL.il in ibe West, nnd ut> with die time-.
Try this brand of 1IOMCST PAlM' and yoa "ill
never regret it. This to the wi»c in sutniient

Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,
wa&te a wok, •[•ml the job. and tticn swearT
Next time o i l for OUT A 4 ON fUmH. I ' . I M
4 1-jpuUr I M ] nJrihrfl shade*, warr»l<-<l Iu dry
bard
*• m rork uvir m v ht. No trouble No
wearing
1 r> h ,

-iWONT DRY STICKY

52
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7.
r.u. r. a.
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A. M. A . M . I". M P.M. A . a
SOU 9 00 3 10 4 40
10 10 >i I n
man 1 ffi 658 950 7 1 0 335 2«7
11
3 15 T8>
7 66 427 3 15
1 -it 4 15 8 40
1; 15 4 45
« 5 5 6 41 5 16
UWMWK.... i t ;

<:helse«
2 04
Dexter
217
Delhi Mins... a :«
Ann Arbor.... 243
'i'-ii
Ybsilantl
545 953
1 M "im
Wayne June.
605
Detroit....Ar. 4 10 6 4S l6"46
St.ThmiiHK... 10 10 1105 •JIM :::::
Kills View...
N. Falls,
Buffalo

'i'21
4S5

458
503

1012 7 10 527
10 24 7S7 54)
737

I1V411 7 8 0

10 53 808
11 11 833
UfO

920

....

725

7 15

6 00
6 17
I. H
7S0
885

1245
3 44 6 46
:i 17 6 5 0

[•2 1(1
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Notice to Creditors.

S

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waslitemw

-17.

KB.

Notice In Iterehy jjiven, that by an order of tbe
Proiuite Court for the County of Wasbtunaw
made on the seventeenth day or July, A. D. 1888, BIX
mouth* from that date were allowed for creditore to prcnent their claim? against the estate of Jennie N. Vandeventer, late of t*aid county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to pctjffnl their claims to said Probate Court, at the
ProbateOflice, in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination ant1 allowance, on or before the seventeenth
day of .lanuaty next, and that »nch claims will be
heard belore said court, OH Wednesday, tbe seventeentb day ol October, and ou Thursday the seventeenth day ol January next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon n\ each of said days.
Dated. Ann Arbor, July 17, A. D. 1888.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,
Judseof Probatfi.

$1
o

ll

b'

r.

P.M. A.M.
900 100
5 35
Sil
6 43 (105
42u 955 ii'l'6 105 6 40

A.H AM P.M.

ISnffalo
N. fall
SLThomas....

1130
la4.i

A.

Detroit.... LT. 730
Wayne J a n e 811
Ypeilantl . . . . 833
Ann Arbor... 850
Delhi Mills.. I 900
U08
Deiter
Chelsea
Urns Lake...
Jackson
10 13
Batlle Creek.. 12 09
Kalamazoo... 12 50
Chicago... Ar. li 10

r. V

A. V . P.M. P.M.

! . -M

9 10 120 400 800 10 15 it 45
»53
445 8 38 10 55
10 17 212 ..la 900 11 18 Vis
10 40 2 24 580 9 15 1135 6 ( 0
5 4i! ..
5 50 9 44
5 15
6 05)10 00
627
6*7'1O25
5 42
1145 827 7 10,1056
6 25
852iis 27 2
7 66
i m 5438
15 9 4.V ISO 3 07 H 40
204 930
760 r 45| 6 40
II 40
O. W. KUGGLBS,
H. W. HAVKS,
O. P. A T. Agent
Airt.. Ann Arbor.
Chicago.

I f i m a Hcwardrd are those who
wlio read
U] ;U[ Vtliis and then act; they wllIU And
• • • « • • I '"'"arable employment that
that will
not take them from their homes
and families. The proQts are large and sure
for every industrious person, many have
made and are now making several hundred
dollurs a month. It Is easy for any one to
make Sr. and upwards per day, who Is willing Toledo, Ann Arbor t North Michigan
to work. Klther sex, young or old; capita!
Railway.
not needed; we start you. Everything new
No special ability required, you, reader, can
TIME SCHBDULK.
do it aft well as any one. Write to us at once
for full particulars, which we mall free. Ad- To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun
dress stlnson & Co.. Portland, Maine.
day, July 22d, 1888.
GOING NORTH.

Manufactured by the Anu Arbor Preserving Co., go to

Sole Agents for Ann Arbor, or to the factory PlttHfleM road,South.

Toledo

Manhattan Junction
Alexis

S e » Woudern ezlHl Iu thousands of Samaria
forms, but are surpuNSied by the mar Monroe Junction
vein of Invention. Those who are In Dundee
need of profitable work that oan be AzalU
done wtille living at home should at once Milan
Bend their address to Mallet 4 Co., Portland Urania
M»lne, and receive free, full Information h o * Hittniield
either sex, of all ages, oan earn from $r> to $25 Ann
per day and upwards, wherever they live. LelandArbor
Yon are starU-rf free. Capital not required
Lake
Borne have made over $50 In a single day at Whltmore
llowell
thin work. All succeed.
Durand

A HOUSE occupied by a French family

named Toussing, in Graf ton, Ont., was
burned on the llth, and three children perished in the flame*.
THE River and Hurbor b 11 became a law
on the llth without Pra«ldont Cleveland's
signature.

('oru nna
Owoseo
Owosso J unction

BELOW will be found the percentage of

[ilia, a

St. Louis
A]ma
Ml. Pleasant
Farwell
Cadillac .

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
Its central position and cl
close connection
lanes at Chicas-o and
ti with
it Eastern
E
continuous
lines at terminal points West, Northwest and 8outhwe«t, make it the
?•£"lcVinkTin t h a t transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
and Facific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle.
Peoria, Oeneseo, Moline and Bock Island, in Illinois; Davenport MuscaUne
Washinfrto^Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa.WestLiberty.IowaCity.DesMoines!
Cndianola, Winterset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon. Harlan, Guthrie Centre
-i and Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron
St. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
I and Atchison, In Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in
Minnesota; Water-town and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and
—I many other prosperous towns and cities Ik Alan r»flr*»ra m
Cm>ICB OF ROUTES to and from the Pacifl. Coast and iniermed^te
pla£.'
makmeaU transfers "» Union DapoU. Faat Trains of fine DAY H
elegant DIKING CABS, mag-niflceat PULLMAN PALACE

SAFE

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)
from KansasCit, and S,

Jo .eph to

?

a»W

MACKINAC.
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low Kates.
l o u l Trip* per W x k Botwean

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
»t. Iirnmo*. Ch.bOTj-in. Alp«n«. H»m.»iU..
n. "rood*. 8»ud Ik)»oh. Port Huron.
Si. OUir, Oakland Houae, M K I D I City,
* w r y W»«k Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
8p*oial Sunday Trips during July and Au»u.t.

E. B. WHITCOMB, G.n'1 P.,.. Ag.nt,

Detroit &. Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
DETROIT,

Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis
and St. Paul. The tourist reute to all Northern Summer Kesorta. Its
W
f iTiT.? ^ ^ ^ traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
dairy belt of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.
The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee. offers superior
facilities to travel between Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Blufls, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information. •
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address

RELIABLE

EST

g
Get your Printing: at the Courier.

Mrs. J. \V. Wentworth, of Elkhart,
Ind., was long subject to pain In the side,
shortness of breath, weakness, pain in
the side, slight cough, swelling of the
ankles and other symptoms of serious
heart disease. She was expected to die
at any time. Doctors in New York, Toledo, etc., failed to help her. But two
a m p l e t o p , ooff
• ( • u p r o ' 'ample
* £ • . & • < <nd ••"•"«»
bottles of Dr. Miles' New Cure for the AMKKII
r n a l drvoted
d t d to
A, s weekly Journal
the prr.rrvln, ot A i e r l u u i In-lllaCUm.
Heart eared her three years ago and she ••bscrtptlon,
«a.SOi a months, M o o
hag remained well ever since. Heart disease can b« cured. Sold by £berbach £ The American Publishing Company,
Sou.
I8O-I82 Monroe St., Chicago.

J

DR. MILES' RESTORATIVE NERVINE
contains no Opium or dan.
Kcrous drug. Can be taken
oy any one at any time
The late»t and best DIs-

!5uEAN AMERICAN?

COTWT for

HKADACHK.

NfcBVOl SSE8S, SPASMS.
SLEKPLESSNES8,
UTS,
8BXTAL WEAKNESS, am
NKKYOI S DISEASES.
Sold by Druggists.

Sample Bottles Fret

SUBSCRIBE for the COURIER.

"I

11 10
11 24
12 00
1 00
1 21
1 30
1 40
3 55
4 15
4 27
5 1')
650
Ar g 45

5 27
6 45
6 28
7 15
7 45
7 55
8 00
9 18
9 35
9 41
10 20

2 2S li «u
4 47 12 30
3 55 1 56
5 15 T. M.
5 47
6 00
655

7 52
8 10
8 16

; t hft 10 00

r i

11 45
A.».

GOING SOUTH.

* " " and »iour»ion Tu-keu W1 l] b « furnished
by your Tlokat AK«ot o r x l d n u — " " "

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE

a
.so

A. H . P . H. P. ».|A. 1
i,v 9 15 3 25 I I I *
Ml
9 '12 3 31 11 IU 6 15
9 30 3 36 11 18 6 »
» 38 3 30 11 60 7 15
!l 58 4 0 5 12 iO « 00
10 07 4 13 12 35 8 2*
10 15 4 2:f 1* 50 850
10 -25 4 31 1 Uo » 15
10 37 4 l.-j 1 «7 ft l&
10 45 4 52 1 40 10 15
10 55 5 0 7 2 011 10 K

P. H.

OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

SPEEDY

mv
*B

H

S 1'ATIONS.

T H R O W N <3c C A D T , JK

A SEVENTY FIVE HOUR go as-vou please

A Modern Miracle.

ft5j

•

~£

Chlcsco..Lv.
Kaiamtzoo...
Hattli- c:r.-fk..
Jucksun

Jams, Confections and Preserves

walking-match closed in Troy, N. Y., on
tho Uth with the follow.ng score: Hart,
293 miles; C'.iriwright 289; Elson, 284;
Campana. 2S1; Burns, 203.
Six new c.ises of vellow fever were reported on the llth at Jacksonville, Fla.

One hair of a woman draws more tlian
a curt rope.—Oerman Proverb.
The envious man's face srows sharp
and his eyes big.—Spanish Proverb.
Change' yourself and fortune will
change with you.—Portuguese Proverb.
"Did you know," said a cunning Gentile to a Jew, "that they hang Jews and
jackasses together in Portland?" "Indeed!" retorted Solomon, "den it ish veil
dat you and I ish not dere."
Dearth forseen never came.—Italian
Proverb.
A fool is always beginning.—French
Proverb.

*

§^

TraiiiH ran by Standard Time.

aged business houses to the extent of
1200,000.
BY the bursting of a reservoir on tho 11th
at Valparaiso, Peru, nearly two hundred
persons were drowned.

Ayer's Hair Vigor restores color and
vitality to weak nnd jrray hair. Through
its healing and cleansing qualities, it prevents the accumulation ot dandruff and
cures nil scalp diseases. The best hairdressing ever made, and hy far the most
economical.

! =

X

HTATIONB.

FOR

FIRE in Fresno, Cal., on the 12th dam-

the base-ball clubs In the National League
for the week ended on the llth: New York,
.668; Chicago, 588; Detroit, .5X9; Philadelphia, .512; Boston, .477; Pittsburgh, .436;
Washington, 803, Indianapolis, .JM. American Association ; St. l^mis, .675; Brooklyn,
.629; Philadelphia, .«O7; Cincinnati, .(io;>;
Baltimore, .44:1: Cleveland. .388; Louisville,
.375; Kansas Cit.v, .:((« Western Association: St. Paul, .IJ57; Des Moines, ,t>05; Omaha, .605; Kansas City, .543; Milwaukee,
4118; Chicago. .l3J;Sioux City, .414; Minne•tnoli*. X.~

CHICAGO TO DKTKO1T.

11ETRO1T TO CniCAGO.

1412-1416

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP THK

Time table lak int» tflect July lotti, INNS.
< V n i r m l fetundnrd Till..-.

GOiT'S HONEST m

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S

/XNTI -WASHBOARD

Mits. PBISCILLI H*itnr, of Little Rock,

at Forest Hill, Md., aged one hundred
years. Mrs. Robinson never saw a steamboat nor a railroad, and diol in the house
she entered as a bride in 1807.
AT twenty six leading clearing-houses
in the United States the exchanges during
tho week ended on the 11th aggregated
tHtV2,83C,814, aguinst 1918,837,265 the previous
week. As compared with tho corresponding week of 1SS7 the increase amounted to
&6 per cent.
TnnEH young men, Charles Behan, Fred
L. King and Willie Lawrence, were
drowned in New York harbor on the 12th
by the upsetting of a boat.
AN attempt on the 11th to arrest Frank
Gallup, of Khenandoah. la., for killing F.
L Pine, resulted in Gallup'sshooting David
Campbell and Bert Rice dead before he
was himself killed by a shot

jjf
|

FOR ONE DOLLAR

THE QENLJINE

ISAAC STIIAISS, the great French musi-

RyatlRT COIT A CON OXR-fOAT W1.fiV P\TTT
P»iM Irifi.y, run it to Church Sunday. E i g h t
Fashionable Shades: I:Uck. Maroon. Ver.iiiTion
Hruc, Yellow, Ohve Lake. Brewster atid Wagon
No WiMiiOmif necessary. Dri«-» hard
wilh m "»hinr." Uue Co^c and job it done.

lp top far Chairs, Lawn Srati, S.ish, Flower
}•••[,. l; :••, Carriage* ' urtain Pole*, i urntlurc.
Front boctr*. StOtV-fronts, Screen Doors, Bo.it?.
M.ui let. Iron Fences, in f.«<_t everything. Just
the tiling for the U d i c to use *U>ut the houvc

•W. E. DE COUBCT, M. D..

St. Joseph's Foundling Asylum,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
A valuable pamphlet on " The Nutrition
of Infants and Invalids." fiee.

W E L L S , RICHARDSON & CO.. BURLINGTON, V T .

cian, died in Paris on the Uth, a<<«J eightytwo years.
THB remains of the late General Sheridan were entombed at Arlington Heights
Cemetery, Washington, on the morning of
the 11th. Cardinal Gibbons preached the
funeral sermon

(SI

T

or without trie addition of milk.
Three Sizes. 25c. 50c. si.00.

LATER NEWS.
AiTHi.NTic reports received on the 11th
of tho eruption of the Bundal-Zaa, iu
Japun, on July 15, say it was one of the
greatest cdlamltlls of modoru times, as four
villu^es were buried by the ashes, five hundred persons wire killed, seven hundred
wounded und nineteen hundred rendered
homeless und destitute.

Mas. SAHAH ROBINSON died on the 11th

PAINT

CO

jumper, who nrst jumped from ths Brooklyn bridge, jumped from a bridge over the
Thames, in London, on the 7th and was
drowned.

streets of Paris on the sth at the funeral
of General Elides, the ex communist. Red
flags were uufurlej, when the poiico
charged on the mob with drawn swords
and many persons were injured.
THE steamer C.t.v of Hamburg went
ashore iu tho English channel during a
fog on the Sth, and seven passengers were
drowned.
TUK Hawaiian Legislature on the 9th ro
duced the stanaing uriny to sixty-fivo men
and abolished the navy.

_
New lori Sunxni Tn
enough reading matter
other employment for

except

"'L^^mefBffs^^j^^^—Sff^ssifs^ss^

•ID.

.

Mall, Ex

.
and Vitality
Are quickly given In every part of the
body by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired
feeling is entirely overcome. The blood
is purified, enriched, and vitalized, and
carries health instead of disease to every
organ. The stomach is toned and strengthened, the appetite restored. The kidneys and liver are roused and invigorated. The brain l« refreshed, the mind
made clear and ready for work. Try it.

MICH.

CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for Consumption is also the best

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Couirh
without disease of the
•Lungs, a few doses are ail
you need. But if you neglect this easy means of
safety the Blight Cough
may become a serious
matter and several bottles will be required

I - I S=5
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STATIONS.
Cadillac
Karwell
Mt.Pleannt
Alma
8t. Louis
Ithaca
Owosso Junction

Lv

A.It

P

7 20 1 fiO
9 IS 3 47
6 40 10 07 4 85
7 28 10 45 5 7 34 11 06 5 16
7 52 10 50 533
SO A u.
8 57 12 05 6.10
» 00 12 30 6 35 «S0
Owosso
908 12 37 i. r- 6 .50
CoruDtia
» 27 1 00 7 15 a
Durand
10 1 1 65 755 10 15
Howell
".'.'.
10 56 2 36 8 34 12 30
Whilmore L u k e . . . . , . . . .
11 lit 2 5(1 350 1 06
Leland
\
11 37 3 07 V 08 1 40
Ann Arbor
II 40 3 22 » IS •1 IU
Hi tSeld
I'raula
11 47 3 30 » 27
Milan
12 00 3 50 « 4I> S 0U
Azslia
12 10 I 00 950 3 Ji
I »n«lee
> » n « l e e ' . . . . . . . 12 18 4 10 9 67 3 45
M
Monroe
Junction
.'. 12 24 4 1KJ10 06 4 06
Mamaria
12 45 4 32 10 10 4 45
Alexis
"' 12 56 4 46 10 35 5 16
Manhattan Junction...
1 04 4 55110 40 ,T S.'i
Toledo
At 1 10 5 00110 45 6 4 5
P. i. P. M |f. » . r. ».

Mouth Lyon Branch.
NOKTH HOUND. STATIONS. SOUTHBOUND.
Trmln 8
Train 6
A. • .
A. M.
7 45
Ar. Wordene Ar.
9 46
8 00
Ar South Lyon Lv.
9 30
Connections: At Toledo, with railroads dlverg\ae\ at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling 4
U k e Krie K. K.; at Alexis Junction, with M. 0.
H. K., L. 8. A M. S. P
uuuLLivii. mini nauann, 3t. L.OUIP ct ractnt nj ,

CONSUMPTION

LADIES

PEERLESS
DYES

»o l o u r Own 1>> ring, «t Home.

J unsold eTtry.j package. ThtTh»v«noequ»l
for Strength. Brightness, Amount in P « k s * , ,
or for Futani of Color, or nou-f»din»- QualitiU
Th«7 do not crock or smut; 40oolors. For s«lt> by"

J. J. GOODYEAR.

at Plttufleld.wlth L . S . * M S Ry • at Ann Arbor
with Michigan Central K. R., and at South Ljon
with Detroit, Lantlng A Northern K. R.. »•"»
Mich. A. L Div. of Gr«nd Trnnk Ry. At H«n)Line Divinton
Divinton Urand Trunk K>.
>nrir with M. A. Line
At
&
K'y.
Ky
A t Howell
H o w l l withithDetroit,
D t i Lnnxlug
Ll
& Northern
Nh
K'y
Chc
A G dTrunk
T k R'f
M Durand with
with Ch.cago
A Grand
R'f an.i
IVtrolt, Grand HaYeo * Ililwuukee R'y. At Wot»o Junction wilh Ditrolt, (.rand Haven A Milwaukee R'y and Michigan Central R. R. At St. Loo!«
with Detroit. Lansing 4 Northern R. K. and H»«l
na» Valley 4 St. Loals K'y. At Alma with Detroit
jrnslni? & Northern R'y. At Mt. Pleasant wlt«
Flint 4 Pere Maru,uette R'y.
H. w. ASHLBY, General Manager.
W. H. BENNKTT,
A. J. PAISLEY.
Oeu'l. P a s s . * Ticket Aeent.
Local Aireut

